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The Problems of 1932 Have Prepared Us For Victory in the New Year of 1933
Greetings!
The New Year is, near.

Nineteen thirty-two with its tribulations, its blasted hopes
and series of disappointments will soon be history—a page in
the story of world events that will be read and studied by
future generations with probably greater interest than any
other period of history except thgt recorded in Biblical times.
For the lessons it . has taught us, for the needed economies
it has required of us and the study of future problems it has
made necessary, we are thankful. Yes, we are thankful for
many things that 1932 brought to us—thankful that the pub
lic health has been good, that people who in the past have
given little thought to the nation’s problems have been forced
to assume their duties as citizens of a great Republic. Thank
ful that this progressive little city of Plymouth has enjoyed a
year of greater freedom from distress than most of its neigh
bors. Maybe it is a bit selfish of us to give expression to such
a thought, but are we; not entitled to express a bit of pride in
the outstanding accomplishments of th^se who have made pos
able such a record?

DUAL DEBATE
JAN. 5 WITt
RIVER ROUGE
Plymouth High Enters Into
Contest for Public Speak
ing Honors
In order tu win the silver sta
tuette for debating to be;given by
the Twin Valley Activity: Associa
tion, Plymonth high school must
win one of the dual debates from
River Rouge high school to he held
January 5 at seven-rhiri’f o’clock,
one to be held in the Plymouth
high school.■auditorium -and the
other to be held in the River Rouge
high school auditorium.
At that time, the affirmative de
bate team of Plymouth high school
will have as their guests jto debate
on the question, ••Resolved, That
Michigan Should Adopt An In
come tax," River Rouge’s; negative
team consisting of Emma -Goldman,
Kvalyu Naftaly or David Hertzberg.
and
Kathleen ; Kldner.
Ford Brooks will act as chairman
for the evening at this debate.
In River Rouge at the same time,
another debate will be; waging
between Plymouth’s negative team
represented by , Kenneth Greer,
Ernest Archer, and Odeue - llitt
against River Rouge’s affirmative
team composed of Bessie .Tarred or
Mae Dawson, Robert Defeine, and
Robert Rosa. These two teams will
also debate the income tax;•question.
At present, the qnestioh of tax
ation is an important one mow con
fronting the Michigan legislature.
If youarc at all interested whether
or not you should pay an income
tax, do not fail to attend one of
the two debates as you Will hear
both sides o5 the income tax ques
tion and will be able to diaw your
own conclusion as to whether or not
Michigan should adopt an income
tax.
So fur. the Plymouth debate
teams have not lost a debate. This
dual debate .with River Rouge is
of special importance because if
Plymouth can win one of the two
debates, Plymouth will lie the win
ner of the league and will also be
eHgible t<> enter the static elimin
ation series which lends to; the state
championship. Below are the league
standings:
W L
Team
4 0
Plymonth
Blver Rouge
•* i
Dearborn
J- Lincoln Park
Ecorse
1
Ypsilanti
...... - 0 4
Mr. Latture. the debate coatcli
for Plymouth high school Jand both
teams are practicing and’ working
through the Christmas vacation In
order that they will be • prepared
to combat any argument presented
by the opposition and toi win the
league championship.
If von. the public, will!turn out
and attend either debate, lotting the
Plymouth teams know yoh are be
hind them, it is probable that
another trophy will be added to
our present collection.

Did Yob Know That
Window shades can be; repaired
and cleaned and done right in Plym
outh at the National Window Shade
factory. Also that we sen :flne lino
leum for any room in your home at
ridiculously low price.
Blunk Bros.
have -x rebuilt
Vacuum cleaners
"guaranteed"
from $8.85 up.
That the Plymouth hotel has
postponed the dance announced for
New Year’s eye because of the
conflict with other dances but that
meals and lunches can be secured
at any hour, during the night at the
hotel?'Dtnee awhile then; run over
to Mre-iWallace’s and secure a nice
little luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greenmgu
of Bellaire arrived last Friday for
a visit with their daughters, Mrs.
Lewis
Westfall. Mrs. i Norman
fcboof nod Min Rachel Orem-

Rotarians Conduct
Christmas Party
Plymouth Rotarians did their
bit towards bringing Christmas
cheer into the hearts of thirty boys
and girls of Plymouth last Friday
uoon. These youngsters were the
guests of the Rotarians at a turkey
dinner served at the Mayflower
hotel, one of those delicious din
ners that Clare Maben is becom
ing famous for.
Not only did tile youngsters eat
turkey with all the fixings, then
ice cream and a lot of other good
things, but Santa Claus in some
mysterious way arrived at thq
hotel just after the youngsters had
finished their dinner.
When President Charles Bennett
announced the arrival of Santa i*
was surely a happy moment for
the boys and girls. Old Santa found
presents on the tree for every boy
and. girl who had come to the hotel
—and didn’t Harry Robinson make
a fine old Santa? Just ask any of
the boys and girls who were then*.
It ?Vas a great day for them and
when they left the hotel every Ro
ta r lan had a perfect right to feel
happy over having helped to bring
little Christmas cheer Into the
lives of a fine group of young
boys and girls.

JVew Year’s Eve Party
Planned By Legion
Everyone Invited
A New Year’s Eve party, sponsor
ed by the Myron H. Beals jiost No.

American Legion will be held
in the Oddfellows Hall at Plymouth.
The local legion post has long
realized the necessity of providing
dances for Plymouth of a quality
omiKirahle with the best dances
in this section of the state.
Considerable time was spent in
selecting the orchestra and. the
dauce committee believes that the
music to be provided for this dauce
will he as good, if not lietter than
any that has been heard in Plym-;
oiith.
A free lunch will be served and I
noisenmkers furnished at no extra

As we review the distressing events of the past twelve!
months, the thought comes to us that every person who is
priveleged to call'Plymouth home should express gratitude
that its officials have sought night and day to diligently and
ECONOMICALLY and efficiently conduct the affairs of our
city. That it has officials of a great bank that saw the storm
as it formed in the sky long before others realized that there
was danger ahead and because of their alertness were able to
weather the tempest that carried thousands and thousands of
other communities down to near ruin. Yes, take time today,
Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth, to walk over to the Plymouth United
and express your appreciation to its officials for what they
have done for you during the year 1932. They helped to make
safe your business and your welfare. Thank too the officials3
of the First National that did not permit themselves to be car
ried under in the wake of the storm that has circled the globe.
These factors stand out as prominent reasons for Plymouth’s
unusual security.
We rejoice that the officials of the great Daisy Manufac

SCHOOL BRINGS
JOY TO MANY
Sanatorium Patients Are Not
Forgotten By Plymouth
Public Schools
Supt. George Smith, instructor:
and pupils of the Plymouth public
schools brought happiness to the
unfortunate children who are fight
ing their way back, to heulth at
the William II. Mayhury Sanator
ium Christmas day when they saw
to it that ctoiS' one from Plymouth
as well as the one hundred and
forty-nine other kiddies in that in
stitution were provided with Christ
mas remembrances.
The following Plymouth people
are in the sanatorium; Harold
Micol, Adam Bush, Hazel Parmiter,
Vaughan Ford, Kathfleen Ford,
August Wittrick,
Wilbur Kirk,
Warren Kirk.
Through the kindness of the
Plymouth
Welfare
Committee,
Needlework Guild, and the Plym
outh Branch of the American Red
Cross, each received three gifts
and the Plymouth Mail again kind
ly presented three 'Copies of the
home newspaper for those in the
sanatorium.
The public schools, as usual,
made toys, hand-painted cards, and
filled stockings for each of the
one hundred forty-nine kiddles in
the children's ward. No doubt, -these. Christmas
membrances will he enjoyed by those
less fortunate, from the stand,mint
of health, and-it is surely the wish
of the hoys and girls in the school
and the residents of Plymouth that
the little tokens of Christmas cheer
which were delivered at the san
atorium will give those who receiv
ed them a little more courage with
which to recover and enjoy their
homes again.

Democrats Plan
New Organization

Democrats Refused
To Assist Mitchell
Plymouth Democrats who refus
ed to have anything to do with the
candidacy of Mayor Harry Mitchell
of I’outiac either in the primary
or final election; are -greatly inter
ested in the indictment of the Pon
tiac mayor by a grand jury that
has been investigating his office
during the past week or so.
When Mayor Mitchell announced
himself as a caudidate for the
Democratic nomination for conbe sent one of his workers I
to Plymouth and in fact later visit
ed this place, hut he could not find
a single Democrat here who would
take any interest in his candidacy.
After he got the nomination, lie
made another visit to Plymouth to
consult with some of the Demo
cratic leaders here. But still they
refused to have anything to do with
his candidacy and when the final
vote was counted. Mitchell was
badly, cut by his own party in
Plymouth.
His hectic career as a public of
ficial of Pontiac did not appeal to
the leading Democrats of Plymouth
and Ik* found little aid here in his
effort to laud within the halls of
CougreSs.

turing company by keeping up a twenty-four hour fight every
day of the year for business have as a result of their determin
ation to keep things going brought to Plymouth a steady pay
roll for its vast family of workers—that the numerous other
industries of this fair little city have enjoyed a year of less re
trenchment than forced upon industries located elsewhere.
We are grateful that our schools, our churches, our busi
ness rhen, our Chamber of Commerce and all other organiza
tions have come through with heads up and ready to go forth
into the new year with a new spirit of determination—the
kind of spirit that means worthy accomplishment and con
quest: of difficulties.
It is the spirit of good will, the co-operative feeling that
we are proud to proclaim as one of our greatest assets, the
loyalty to our business houses, our institutions and to each
other that will enable Plymouth to end the year of 1933 with
the word SUCCESS written after its name.
True 1932 has been a year of gloom and fear and disap
pointments. But stand up and shout for joy to think we are

alive and ready to give battle for everything we love and hold
dear to us—ARMED with the spirit of good will and hope,
we are READY and ANXIOUS to go over the top in the
•great FORWARD DRIVE that will start with the break of
day on the first morn of 1933.
The storm is over. We did not suffer from it alone. All
nations, all people in the old world and in the new world felt
its fury.
Like the sky after the tempest has raged, the heavens
above look brighter, the air seems clearer and we feel strong
er and safer.
Nineteen thirty-three will be just what we make it.
With heads erect, with happiness and good will as our
armor let the forward march begin and see to it that nothing
keeps us from writing the word VICTORY on the last page of
the history of 1933!
Good luck and good fortune is the wish of the Plymouth
Mail to its loyal family of readers!

E $149.2!! DAIS} MANUFACTURING CO.
IN PAPER SALE GIVES BONUS TO EMPLOYES
Former Service
Men Honor Mamby INNUAL DAISY
PARTY HELD IN
EARLY SPRING
MAYFLOWER

Plymouth Goodfellows Arc
Delighted Over Their
Sale Success

One i hundred, forty-nine dollars
and twenty-two *nts was the toamduut of cash raised Saturday
by Plymouth Goodfellows in the sale
of Plymouth Mails, the Detroit
News nind the Free,Press. Members
ol the (Plymouth American Legion,
who s,k»nsoretl the sale, are de
lighted ; to know that they will lie
able to; turn over to the Plymouth
welfare fund §149.22 in cash to
he used-during the year for the un
employed of Plymouth.
Tile American Legion members
are alsjo exceedingly grateful to
Plymouth Goodfellows who put ou
the newsboy sacks and aided them
in the jsale of papers. The day, a
disagreeable one, would doubtless
have brpnghr forth a bigger return
if weather conditions had been
more favorable.
Not oily do Legion members wish
to thank those who helped them
sell papers, blit they have requested
the mail to express their apprecia
tion to (every
one who bought
papers. •
Because of the illness of Harry
Jhunby, j newly elected commander
of the Legion and due to the absence
of Perry ('ookingham', who was
chairman of the committee, Floyd
’
The Board of Directors of the I Hckli
E<’kl,‘s ’ swing to •it that
every
Plymouth Savings and Loan Asso-|01“‘ k»ows "f ’be gratefulness of
ciation have declared the regular I,he
f‘»’ ’be assistance given
initial dividend, payable Jan- in t,lis
conducted solely for
1. on the basis of 5 per cent ,
i The Plymouth Mail donated 500
I>cr onnnm.
for
the
sale and the Detroit
The local association has defin
itely established its usefullness to News and Free Press gladl;
sented
to
give
the
committee copies
the community. During the last
three years the total resources of of their paper for a low rate.
Legion members are delighted at
he association have increased and
the reserve fund has increased over the hearty reception the people of
30$;. in addition to paying the reg Plymouth gave their first Goodfellow newspaiH-r effort. Already fltey
ular
dividends.
are planning on making next year's
The Plymouth Savings and Loan effort, a far greater success than
Association was sponsored by a this one. It is interesting to note
group of local citizens in 1919, and that Plymouth came within $18 of
since that date one hundred thirty- raising as much money as did the
one home-owners have been assist Goodfellows of Ypsilanti who con
'd financially in the City and Town ducted a newspaper sale the same
ship
Plymouth.
day. Ypsilanti *tS«3ver three times
The stability of the association as large ias Plymouth.
has been greatly assisted by the
fact that it is pntirely a local or
Mr. nud Mrs. Fred I). Schrader,
ganization. Most of its investors arc daughter, Evelyn, and son, Edwin.
present or former residents nf this Dr. and -Mrs. A. E. Patterson and
vicinity and the association has at house guests Mrs. Eva Sutherland
tempted in its loans to encourage and Miss Betty Sutherland of Chi
local home owners.
cago. Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. I..
The animal statement of the M. Prescott of Dixon. Illinois, were
association will appear in next lnncheon-i and dinner guests of
week’s edition of the Plvmouth Mr. and ;Mrs. N. C. Schrader and
Mail.
family at Northville Monday.

BYLOANASS’N

A new "Democratic county organi
»st.
county patronage, and
Tin- Legion asks your cooperation zation.
in supporting this dance and with economy in the new administra
the promise that if successful a tion of the county government
series of high class dances will be. were subjects discussed at a meet
ing of countj- officers-elect held in
given during the dancing season.
Detroit Wednesday.
The party will start at 0:30 p.
Drastic cuts in wage and salary
m. and dancing will last until 2:00 scales and a reduction in personnel
a. ni. or later if the crowd warrants are contemplated as a means of
ciintiuuatiou.
. helping to keep the pledge of the
Come and bring your friends. 1 new county officers to cut exEverybody invited.
I penses by 25 per cent.
The meeting was held in the
EUCHRE CLUB LEADERS central offices of the new county
GO DOWN IN DEFEAT officers in First National Bank
Building. The county officers-elect.
with the exception of Thomas C.
Mutt Everett and Elmer Birch Wilcox, new sheriff, are acting In
upset Matt Waldecker and C. Fin concert on major policies and on
negan, 8 guinea to 0. Mr. Birch sub patronage. Elmer B. O’Hara, new
bed lor John Mulvey and proved a county clerk, is chairman.
very capable substitute. Jack Wal
At present the Democrats have
decker and Wni. Theisen lost a only
a skeleton county organiza
hard fought contest with Courtade tion. Roscoe B. Huston is chair
and }Vagenschutz 8 games to C. man and A. J. Wilkowskl secre
What are the prospects for 1933?
Both shies suffered one whitewash. tary. No new county committee
Statistics tell the story—and in
Korte and Shotka had an excel has been organized. All organization these facts every one- has reason
lent ebportunity of handing Gra matters have rested primarily with to believe that business has already
ham ;i»d Purdy their first defeat
congressional district leaders. The tamed on the upgrade.
lu'the tournament, but, on account plan
In Plymouth it is known that the
of .the officers-elect is to name
of a v^ry poor ending, got no bet a new
county committee, and in Daisy Manufacturing company has
ter than a draw. Blackmore and stead of four congressional dis
most promising lot of orders in
Gotts, lave apparently fallen back tricts. to have from 30 to 35 dis-, view.
into thdr slump as they were tricts. each with its own leader.
The Lee Foundry & Machine Co.
overwhelmed by R. Waldecker and
Huston, county chairman for without the slightest pushing of
Walt Tkeisen. 12 game! to 2. The
many years, is slated to be post sales of spraying machines has on
losers nceived one whitewash.
master
as soon as the new federal hand a number of orders, many
The standing:
administration is sworn in. He more than a year ago at this time.
J. Wal’k»r-W. Theisen 36 20 .643 has adopted a hands-off policy on
The Hamilton Rifle company is
M. Wal’her-Finnegan ’
36 20 .643 patronage.
also anticipating a more productive
R. WaFlvr-W. Theisen 31 25 .554
Most of the county officers-elect year than was enjoyed during 1932.
Graham-Pa rdy
31 25 .554 plan
to withhold appointments un So it is with every industry in
Everett-Milvey
26 30 .464 til after they have taken office. Plymouth.
Knrte-Shotka
26 30 .464 The reason is that they want to
The Michigan Manufacturer and
Courtade-Wagenschultz 25 31 .446 study
the requirements of the jobs Financial Record In Its forecasts
Blackmore-Gotts
13 43 .232 jto lie filled and to study how many for 1983. dealing especially with the
motor
industry, has a most promis
jobs are dispensable. O’Hara said
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett he will have no appointments to ing view of conditions. A large
were hosts at a family gathering make untfi he is inducted.
number of Plymouth people are
and dinner .Christmas Day at their
Wilcox takes over the office of employed in some of the auto plants.
home ou B)nnk avenue. Guegts in sheriff on Saturday.
This review in part says:
coronerscluded Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bart elect Drs. Albert A. Hughes and
Tens of thousands of workers
lett of Syracuse. New York. Miss Edmund J. Kuoblock, also plan to were returned to employment in
Winifred Bartlett of Grand Rapids take over their new duties Satur motor car, accessory and parts
and Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bartlett day.
factories In the Detroit area this
of Plymouth.
The remainder of the county week as the automotive industry
officers plan to visit their new of began Intensive production of 1988
Mrs. Sarah Wheelock continues fices Saturday, hot to delay tak models. In this area, alone; fully
very seriously ill at her home on ing thdr oath untfl next Monday 200,000 are now employed in turn
Holbrook avenge.
or Tuesday.
ing out the new cars with the pros

At the last meeting of the ExService Men's (’lull, Harry Mumhy I
was elected Commander and John {
Jacobs vice commander for 1933. 1
Carl Blaich. treasurer: George I
Whitmore, secretary and Howard |
Eekles, Officer of the Day were re
elected for another year of service.
Commander Mumhy. 1932 Welfare 1
Officer reports as follows on tlie | .
Father Lefevre To Build Larg disposition
! Plymouth Company One Of
of toys ami other
er Edifice On Ruins Of
terial donated at. the Cheerbrijig-!
Few In Country Able To
One Destroyed
ers Dance: to Salvation Army *for i
Pay Workers a Bonus
Christmas baskets 142 toys. Dis- !
Just as soon as weather condi li'ihuttsl direct by Ex-Servlei- Men's ,
ut
tions in the spring will permit, flub. 127 toys. Turned over to fell-1
workmen will start the erection of trill nclfare CauimUtec. 33 prs. , Uy last Thursday evenlui: in the
ckings. 7 undergarments, 1 l*t- I etystai room of Ihe Mayflower
a lieautiful new Catholic church on
the site of Our Lad-y of Good hoys overalls and 12 cans etinned j hotel. For neatly five hours the
Counsel church destroyed by -fire goods. 1
, cares and worries of the world were
The Committee’will make :i more | furgottmi. And for five hours every
early last Friday morning.
■mployed by the Daisy Manu
Father Frank A. Lefevre. through complete report on the dance
th«‘
near
future.
facturing company enjoyed as haiw
whose efforts the church that, burn
py a lime as the officials conbl
ed last Friday was built, is already
lift wide.
taking steps to have plans prepared
Tins
ml parties of the Daisy
and will let no time go to waste In
Manufacturing company, when of
having a larger and more attractive
ficials act as hosts and assume all
structure rise above the ruins of tin*
the duties on such an event, have
destroyed edifice.
been one of the outstanding yearly
How the fire started that so com
events in the Daisy organization.
pletely wiped out the church is
They have hcl|>od Io weld together
proving a .mystery to Fire Chief
one of the finest manufacturing or
Wagousyhutz and other officers who
ganizations in the country.
have been investigating it. Father
As the result of suspicions of
The event was made more delight
Lcfevn* has requested the officials Father Frank A. lx*fcvre and insur
make a most careful inquiry ance company investigators that ful because of the fuel that the
• the way the fire started ami circumstances indicated arson in Daisy was able to present each em
ployee a bonus check, a practice
this they are doing.
connection with the Catholic church
hie of the reasons (hat Father fire here early last Friday morn long ago established h.v tin* com
Lefevre asked for the investigation ing. two arrests were made in De pany. This big Plymouth manufac
the fact that his big jKilice dog troit Wcdnestiay night, the men turing plant is one of the few com
found dead. Because of the way who were taken into custody being panies in tin- eouutry that Jias been
minis to oiu|d<>yi*es
the door swings it would have been, Sherwood Waters. 21 years old. this
impossible for the ilog to have en 5690 Oregon Ave..
and Harry
the leal lin'd a ini'
tered tin* room without some one Chapman. 25. of 77t»5 John It. St.,
the
mg and nearly everyone
having oixuied the door for it. If the two who discovered the fire.
had apparently been smothered to
The arrests were made at the was a winner. J^irge baskets of
death by smoke. Another reason for mpiest of Deputy State Fin* Mar groceries, canned fruits and poultry
the inquiry is due to the fact that shal- Peter R. Karns, who stated were the prizes awarded.
1 iiiie was taken off from the
there had been no fire in the church that the men would lie questioned
for two or three days ami the plug by a member of the Prosecuting At game long enough for a luiieheoh of
•onneetiug the electric wiring to torney’s staff and by the Police and cider and doughnuts that the offi
he Christmas tree was not con Fire Chiefs of Plymouth.
cials of tin- company assisted in
nected. so the fire could not have
Waters and Chapman.’employees serving the employes.
started from the Christams tree. No of a Detroit finance company, were
It is customary in the Daisy or
candles were burning in the church in Plymouth on Friday to reitossess ganization to bestow a present tqioii
and there was as far as any one a car and noticed the fire, they one who has l»eeii associated with
knows no way for the fire to have said. They turned in the alarm ami the company for twenty-five years
started from any one of the usual carried several articles from tin* or more. This year it’fell to tlie
good fortune of Warnui Lombard,
causes.
ehuiyh.
The fire was discovered by two
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith assistant treasurer ami purchasing
Detroiters shortly after 2 o’clock and Fire Chief Fred Wagensclnitz agent of the Daisy company, to lxwho i-alled. the department. Flames of Plymonth said that they did not prcsentisl the prize given in recog
were shooting high above the roof ri'quest the arrests. They said that nition of a quarter of a century of
at the time. The department when there was no evidence which placed diligent and efficient service.
Ih-csident Charles Bennett of the
it arrived a few minutes later ftjiind the resjionsibility for tin* fire on
Daisy eonqiaii.v made a brief and
the fire so far advanced that little the two men.
interesting address to tlie employes
i'onhl be done to check the progress
of the company as he presented a
of'the flames, although at one time
watch and chain to Mr. Isimbard.
Chief Wngonshutz thought he had
His remarks follow:
the fire nearly out.
"Daisy Employees:
Only tlie blackened walls ure
‘■There are too*many delightful an
left standing. No part of the old
ticipations iu the air tonight for me
structure can be used in the new
Daisy scores upset, and trips M. t use up your time in making a
to be erected. The ,church
pect that 50,000 will be added lie- edifice
assure
was built a little over four years E. Church in a 3 minute overtime long-winded sjieeih. and
fore the end of the year.
J ago at a cost of over $60,000. The thriller. Due to lack of men M. E.’s you such is not my intention, but 1
Factories now in production of loss is partially covered by insur found themselves with only 4 men know you will bear with me Just
when
one
of
their
men
received
4
a
few
minntes
while
I
give
you
the
the new lines of cars and their ance.
parts, which have announced em
Services, announces Father Le personal fouls. To make the game annual message from the’ Daisy
ployment.; figures, account for pay- fevre, will be held Sunday in the interesting Daisy big-hcartedly con < 'ompauy.
"First, aud again, it falls to my
rolln in excess of 150,000 directly Schrader funeral chapel and after sented to let him play. At the final
lot as Santa Claus pr^ tem for the
employed. These and other com that the former Walk-Over shoe whistle he found himself with
panies have revealed plans for
store in the Schrader building will personals. Plymouth Mall fell short Directors of tlie Daisy Manufactur
speeding: up of production before be used until the new church is and were set back by the Walk ing Company to have the alwgys
over team. Cities Service banged happy task of presenting to a- Drisy
Jan. 1, 1933 which will add at least completed.
away and set Schraders down
employee another gold watch and
another 50,000 workers. Companies
lK*g by defeating them. Schrader’s chain, ami this time the lot falls to
supplying steel, tires, wheels, bodies,
| ended tlie game using only 4 men. a man who has climbed high both
glass, upholstery, paint and' many
I
Ball
Studio
set
the
Highway
back
in his position and in the respect
other such products are credited
Plymouth Hospital
by a long score. Final scores were and esteem of the Ibds.v manage
with an ; additional 50,000 workers
News Briefs
as follows:
ment. Warren Lombard came to us
engaged i in turning out essentials
as a small hoy ou March 3, 3907, andfor the ;new cars of the coming
just gaze on him now. Warren has
ssiles season.
Plym. Mall 6. Walk-Over 16.
Ronald Bayliss of 2520 Williams
In thef
same uegree
degree automotive
i Schraders 37. Cities Service 19. served in nearly every capacity ex
»u
luc? souie
:
cept
janitor, and he served well
plants and parts manufacturers of £,"!£' TA’iT 'h"
Ball Studio 43, Highway 7.
and loyally until today, as you
Daisy 38. M. E. Church .36.
other states have been energized by by the Detroit Edison company,
was severely, injured Tuesday morn
may know, he is acting as assist
League Standing
this upturn in the industry’s ac-Jir
ing when he fell from a thirty-five Ball Studio_____ __ _ 6 0 3.000 ant treasurer in charge of purchas
tivity with the result that tens of v
root pole while at work in Plym .Walk-Over
.667 es. Warren, if this watch serves you
............ 5 1 .833
millions qf dollars ip payrolls, ma outh.
.500 as well anti faithfully as you have
Plymouth Mail
terials contracts and the like, are
George Ballinger of Fort Wayne, Schrader’s ___
served the Daisy Manufacturing
being released for circulation and
2
Indiana,
who
has
been
critically
Company, you will have on® of.the
M._ E. Church
the relief of unemployment in many
ill at the hospital, left Monday Cities Service .
.167 best watches in the 8tate of Mich
centers. !
.167 igan. 7
Merchants .
Back of this wide-spread accele afternoon for his home.
Mrs. Charles Burch who has been Highway .._...... ........ .. l .. ___
“Now a word about our I____ __
ration of the motor Industry is the
Games next week Tuesday and and yours and I'am through. Pint,
coovlrtiori of executives that 1938 seriously ill is improving rapidly.
Wednesday January 3rd and 4thbonuses thia year are necessarily
Charles Blackmore of Ridge road
will bring a marked upturn in
are:
less than to former years. Why?
automobile buying,
the turning is quite 111.
Well, less work, less hours,
«
Plym.' Mail vs. Schraders.
point for 'which win be the nationMrs. Emma Gresebover Is still
•Ball Studio vs. Walk-Over.
Daisy production. Why? Less sales
(Continued on Page Ten)
confined at the hospital.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Merchants vs. Cities Service.
M. E. Chnrch vs'. Highway.
fz

fiiuiness Prospects For 1933 Better Than
They IFere in 1932 at Tins Time, Surrey
Of Various Industrial Plants Reveal
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NATIONAL RENOVATION
Coming up for air in jthe breathing space between the out
going of a repudiated National government and the incoming
of a newly elected one, the American people find that some
jparts of the superstructure of our democracy is badly in need
of alteration and repair.
The foundations, constantly threatened during the last
decade and more, are fo,und to be as solid as when they were
laid a century and a half ago. Washington, Jefferson and
Madison were good architects.
The imposing and beautifying decorated annex to Ameri
can democracy, built, on the idea that the prosperity of the
people trickles down to them from the strong-rooms of over
fed money lenders, is seen to have been reared by dishonest
fvorkmen. Even before the old order passes, the work of
tearing it down and hauling it away has begun, declares a
prominent eastern editor.
When, by order of the people, the President tells European
borrowers they must pay what they owe, citizens now under
stand when they see the New York stock market go into a
tailspin. They know that it-is only part of the renovation that
is already under way.
They know now that under government encouragement
private finance lent tens of billions of dollars to European
borrowers after the war. The eleven billions that President
Hoover' now says must tbe paid were lent by the Government,
which means the people of the "United States. Naturally, when
the American Government served notice that those debts must
be paid, the private money-lenders had a cold sweat. They
had hoped that through cancellation of war debts European
borrowers would be able to pay the private debts, with inter
est.
It is astonishing what can happen at the polls. The whole
idea that governments are set up to be directed by internation
al bankers almost over night is as obsolete as the dodo. It may
be revived some day, but not in this generation.
Another thing that quite clearly is about to be removed as
part of the superstructure of our government is the hocus
pocus of secret diplomacy. The now-you-see-it-and-now-you
don’t act of the nations has become tiresome.. We have'-al
ready sat in too long at the international shell-game. Roose
velt tells us that we are to call in these European big boys,
one at a time, hear what they have to say, and act accordingly.
In the days before election we observed that some of the
machinery of government was worn out and should be re
moved. We are about to rid ourselves of lame duck Congresses.
While we are at it, we are considering whether it isn’t about
time to put an end to the electoral college and the convention
system. We can see no good reason why we should not nomin
ate and elect our Presidents by direct vote.
Before we can get to some of these things we have to solve
the problem of food, clothing and shelter for millions of our
fellow citizens.
The great fact is that we are back on the main line and
are on our way. Our democracy stands unshaken.

ceived from the sale of hunting licenses during 1931 more
than all the other states in the nation except two.
New York, which has led the list of states for several years
showed an income from the sale of licenses of $1,108,604. This
includes income from both hunting and fishing license sales,
since the state has a combined license. Pennsylvania ranked
second with $1,095,025, although the compilation for this
state includes a‘period of 16 months rather than a year. Mich
igan's income from hunting licenses was $646,476.
While ranking third in its income from hunting licenses,
Michigan dropped to sixth place in the number of hunting
licenses sold. New York was first with 576;518 licenses; Penn
sylvania second with 530,392; Ohio third with 455.518; In
diana fourth with 304,444; and Illinois was fifth with 302.
458. Michigan sold 302,058 licenses.
Pennsylvania is the favorite state for non-resident hunters,
the state reporting 6,009 non-resident hunting licenses sold
during the 16 months period. Maine was second with 4.050.
Michigan sold 1.253 non-resident hunting licenses in 1931.
Through the United States a half million fewer hunting
licenses were issued in 1931 as compared with 1930, the De
partment of Agriculture’s bulletin shows. Hunters in all states
purchased 6,342,626 licenses last year bringing the states an
income of $9,867,352.
./
In only seven states were more hunting licenses reported
sold than in 1930.
There is not much out of the ordinary about this inform
ation handed out from the state department of conservation,
except that it represents a |ax, one of those indirect taxes
paid by citizens of the state.
We are not opposed to the collection of a fee from the man
who hunts, but the state is charging too much for it and it is
one of those taxes that must be cut down. Collectively the tax
demanded from the people of Michigan from real estate, per
sonal property, licenses and fees of all sorts represents a
tremendous amount and if it is not reduced, soon no one will
pay any tax until the condition is remedied.
THE MAN WHO WINS
The man who wins is the man who works,
The man who toils while the next man shirks;
The man who stands in his deep distress
With his head held high in the deadly press—
Yes, he is the man who wins.
The man who wins is the man who knows
The value of pain and the worth of woes.
Who a lesson learns from the man who fails,
And a moral finds in his mournful wails—
Yes, he is the man who wins.
The man who wins is the man who stays
In the unsought paths and the rocky ways;
And perhaps, who lingers now and then
To help some failure to rise again—
Ah, he is the man who wins.
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RamMisg Around
with

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Michigan Editors
BEGAN AT WRONG END
Defense lawyers for an Ann
Arbor youth advanced the unique
plea that a common head cold had
cansed him to stage a gas station
robbery. If the opposite end of the
young man had been thoroughly
wanned from time to time with a
birch gad during boyhood he prob
ably wouldn’t be suffering flrom
such complexes in his adolescent
years.—H. J. Richardson in The
Augusta Beacon.

Sunday and Monday, Jan. 1-2
Wallace Beery and Karen Mor
ley with Exceptional cast

WALKING
The depression hasn't as yet pre
rented the indulgent .parents, who
won’t allow Sonny to walk two
blocks to school, from driving there
in his own automobile. As a mat
ter of fact, he would lie better off
if he had to walk, so would the
whole family.—George Neal in The
Orion Review.

IN

“FLESH”
A strong man who like Samson, pulled the
world, down upon himself.

BACK AGAIN
From “shirtsleeves to shirtsleev
es" was an old axiom, but it took
the stock exchange to leave a lot
of the lioys without, even a shirt.
—Senator Chester Howell in The
Chesaning Argus.
SENATORS NOT RADICAL
Paul Y. Anderson, Washington
correspondent for the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, told members of the
University Press Club at Ann Ar
bor recently that the propaganda
built up in this country against the
so called senate radicals, by the
privileged controlled press, is un
fair to a point of being vicious.
Anderson declared that the major
ity of these so-called radicals are
patriots of high order and com
pare in character and culture with
any similar number of senators.
Criticism of the Senate on the
ground that it spends too much
lime on discussion and investiga
tion is short sighted, declared An
derson. because only by such means
fair laws affecting the whole na
tional welfare may he decided
upon. The Senate through its in
vestigating committees which have
uncoveretl graft and abuse of
privilege during the last decade,
has rendered exceptional service to
American traditions of popular
government, he said.—Murl DeFoe
in
The Charlotte
Republican
Tribune.

GOING MILITANT
ously in the day% meals. Skimmed
If one wishes to learn the power
milk and buttermilk are good of the press just pick up the Bel
levue Gazette and learn how the
Grant us, O Lord, the grace to bear sources of calcium.
editor of that paper is taking the
The little, prickling thorn:
THE COUNTRY PAPER hide completely off the board of
The hasty word that seems unfair:
education, superintendent of schools
SPEAKS
The twang of truths well worn;
and all others connected with the
The jest that makes our weakness
school system of that village. Mr.
I am the oldest business in this
plain;
Brown calls a spade a spade, and
town:
The darling plan o'erturned:
DEBTS OUR PROBLEM
old mills have been abandoned; when he gets through with the
The careless touch ttpou our pain:
superintendent, of schools there he
I persist.
Not overproduction but the burden of national, state, local, The slight we have not earned:
will be very lucky If he secures a
houses. old hotels of great
and individual debts is the obstacle which must be removed The rasp of care. Dear Lord, to-day. old renown
job in the kindergarten department.
before the industrial and agricultural machines can be thrown Lest all these fretting things
We might state that since the ix‘oHave gone their ways, but 1. 1
.Make,
needless
grief.
O
give,
we
ple seem to cater to this kind of
into high gear, according to I)r. G. F. Warren. Cornell Univ
still exist;
Upon my inky pages there appears publicity many of the newspapers
ersity, who has achieved a reputation for correct predictions
The story of this place through are giving it to them, so watch
in the past few years.
your step. As long as tin1 people
out the years.
()ne way of reducing the total indebtedness in this country
PARAGRAPH POINTS
have signified that the return of
1 told of youth and war. of girls beer is more important than giv
as pointed out by Dr. Warren, is to complete the deflation
wed.
ing man employment, more import
which has been going on more or less rapidly since 1929. The man who steals a kiss with Ofwho
rich
and
poor
alike,
of
thief
ant than feeding the starving multi
first warning the girl misses
Complete deflation will necessitate the sale at sacrifice prices out
aud sage.
tude. more imimrtant than working
the liest part of it.
iol" properties whose owners are not able to meet their obliga When you are in trouble most Anti how they lived—though most for a square deal for the farmer,
<>f them arc dead
tions.
we might just as well raise hell
people who call to sympathize are
M'hile ageless 1 am of the pres all around and see if we cannot
The Cornell economist states that, if the price of such debt only after the particulars.
ent age:
make a landing somewhere, even
first impressions are usual
burdened properties is reduced enough, investors will come ly Our
Man's
varied
acts
have
always
though it is on the rocks. The
full of errors. That is why
into the market and buy the properties. The removing of proof
been my text—
sooner it is over with and people
renders are indispensable.
such property from the market, where it now creates an Improved machinery enables a What happened long ago. and wake up. the better.—Robert Gif
what
comes
next.
^atmosphere of uncertainty, will stimulate further sales and man to accomplish almost as many
ford in The Eaton Rapids Journal.
things as a woman can with a hair- Though I aui old, in truth I still
construction activities.
SWATTING COAL PEDDLERS
can say
Another way to work out of the present economic period, phi.The man who is always com
A new ordinance, designed to
can be so nearly up-tosuggested by Dr. Warren, would be to increase the value of plaining of having a wife to sup Nothing
prohibit the peddling of coal and
date :
gold, but this would involve international cooperation. Re port. usually lives on the fruits of Roth yesterdays and morrows I other fuels of like nature unless a
her
labors.
ducing the weight of gold in the dollar would permit the set
license is first obtained from the
survey,—
village clerk, was passed Tuesday
Of ne'er-do-wells anti those of
ting of any desired price level.
WINTER COLDS
high estate.
night by members of the Wayne
The real remedy to prevent economic conditions such as
because I served, and still village commission meeting in reg
^prevail now- is a managed currency, according to Dr. Warren. Out of every 1000 persons. 920 I lived
shall live
ular session. Certain requirements
With such a currency, its buying power would fluctuate as krill catcli at least one cold a year: Because, of all I have, to all I must lie fulfilled before such license
give!
the average price level of commodities fluctuated. When com October. December. January aud
is granted.
will be the danger months;
—Bristow Adams.
The license fee to sell coal with
modities increased in price, the owner of a dollar would be .March
and men will have 23 per cent
in the village, under the new ordi
able to get a proportionately larger amount of gold for his more
than women.
nance, has been set at $35, with a
dollar.
Why women should escape more
$1.00 fee for each aud every deliv
colds than men. despite silk stock
ery truck. A delivery ticket, show
Interesting bits of news
ings and lighter clothing, is still a
ing the printed matter used iu con
FALLING FOR FAKE SCHEMES
Taken
from
Plyaaooth
Mail
•mystery, but I’niversity physicians
nection with the delivery of the
fuel, which includes the name and
Never within die recollection of the present generation have found their conclusions reinforced
when of 10.229 history blanks filled
Miss Othe Lucas of West Towu address of the seller, the name of
ias many fake sdnemes come to light as within the last two out
by entering students since 1919, Line road is ill at her home as the the purchaser, u. description of the
■ years. Almost every day papers in some part of the country "frequent
colds" were listed by 18 result of poisoning from burning coal, the weight of the commodity
are called upon to expose a new scheme. But, as a rule, the I»er cent of the women and 22 per slinmack wood. This is very danger aud the vehicle, aud the name of
expose, conies after the faker has gathered in the money and cent of- tbe men. Averages of total ous and every one should tulje the driver is necessary under the
treated give the women an warning.
ordinance.
hied himself to other territory, where his game is still un cases higher
advantage.
A flue of not more than $100 or
Charles Bennett of Detroit spent
known. He manages to keep one jump ahead of the denounc- even
Out of a group of 5,955 students Sunday in Plymouth.
liot more than 90 days in jail is
' ers.
treated for respiratory disease from
the penalty for violation of the ordi
A
daughter
was
welcomed
at
the
This section has come in for its share of schemes and fakers, 1928 to 1931, It was found that 57 home of Mr. and Mrs.. Sam W. nance.—Mrs. Lois Ilisey in The
Wayne Dispatch.
and its citizens have contributed their share of coin to the per cent needed snch attention once Spicer of Canton Sunday.
the year, 25 per cent twice.
i schemers. It has never been plain why local citizens will bite during
The quietude of the Christmas
11 per cent three times, 4 per cent
sudan grass by letting one
at something a home-town citizen couldn’t sell them in a four times, and 3 per cent five afternoon downtown was relieved or Test
two less valuable head graze l»ehundred years.
times or more. October. December, somewhat with a little excitement fore the herd is turned in.
iu
the
way
of
a
brush
between
the
Along comes a perfect stranger selling advertising space on January and March are peak months steppers owned by George VanVleet
for colds and related diseases, and
A conservative estimate for the
; a time-card, calendar, cook book or some other fake scheme. except
In 1918, have corresponded and George Taylor, the latter hav United! Sttttes places crop reduction
He sells his ispace readily, in a form of advertising that usual- to the influenza epidemic peaks for ing the best of the contest.
<lue to weeds at about 20 per cent.
• ly isn’t worth the paper it is printed on, pockets the money the country as a whole.
Auctioneers John Bennett and
Frank J. Boyle conducted one of
Trees and shrubs may l»e moved
and is on his way. And then, when the advertiser fails to get
the largest sales of farm tools and either in the fall or spring. Fall
HOME ADVICE
results—as he does ninety-nine times out of a hundred—he
property ever
held in Wayne
may give good results, but
i goes around declaring that “advertising doesn't pay.” The Stale bread is just as nutritious county for the estate of Sylvester planting
chances are lietter for moving
fact of the matter is such schemes are not legitimate advertis- as fresh and can usually lie pur Losey. The sale amounted to the
In the early spring.
$5,000.
; ing, and that is the only kind that ever did or ever will pay. chased for half price.
There is something funny about human nature when it Moke shallow loops for hooked George---------- - was put out of A Marinette (Wis. i county farm
Adams' saloon Tuesday after er builds a sheep shed. 20 by 40
! comes to these fake schemes. Nobody can understand why rugs, not more* than one-fourth inch Dan
deep. They should be packed close noon and in revenge shoved his feet. 0 feet high at the eaves, with
merchants and professional men will "fall for them” when together.
The rug looks less ragged arm through the glass in the door, poplar and pine logs cut from his
they wouldn't buy a nickel’s worth of space if a home-town when the loops are not cut. The un cutting his hand quite badly.
woodlot for a cash outlay of $7.40.
man was doing the soliciting. But a perfect stranger comes cut loops save material*and make The merchants report a very
More than 2.300,000 bushes of the
good Christmas business.
One
along and they bite-^-hook. line and sinker. It’s a problem no rugs that wear longer.
The age of the child host is a gratifying thing about it. not near common 'barberry have l»een de
one has so far been able to figure out.—Slaton. Texas Slatonite. good
general rule for the number ly so many Plymouth people did stroyed in Ohio since 1918. because
of guests at a children’s petty. their Christmas shopping iu Detroit they.scatter black stem rust to
AN INDIRECT TAX
That Is. three guests for a three as in previous years.
wheat. Some have been found In
yealr old, five guests for a five
every county in the state.
News comes out from Lansing about the amount of year old, etc. This prevents over Dr. Pelham received a nice box
of fruit from his sister in Califor
excitement.
r
licenses, or taxes, that are paid by the sportsmen of Michigan
More bushels per acre mean low
nia.
er cost per bushel, and low cost
and other states into the state treasury. It says that notwith*., A quart of milk contains as much
as four pounds of green
wheat is the only wheat worth
standing |he drop from the previous year that Michigan re calcium
leafy vegetables, so use It gener Want “Ad” For Results growing.

Short Subjects.

Wed. and Arars., Jan. 4-5
Carole Lombard

“NO MORE ORCHIDS”
She squandered millons for love.
Comedy and Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 6-7
TOM MIX
IN

A PRAYER

25 YEARS AGO

“FLAMING GUNS”
Excitement galore in a new Mix picture packed with the wild hair rais
ing thrills and whirlwind action that only Mix can give you.
Comedy and Short Subjects.

19 3 3
A new year is born.

Again the

slate is wiped, clean.

Again

we have ahead of us twelve
months to mold as we may.
It is our wish that, as a nation,
we may find a solution of our
present economic problems and
the prospects for this are bright.
It is our wish that your hopes for
the New Year may be fulfilled.

♦♦♦

He Plymouth Umted Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and
son. Jack, were dinner guests Mon
OBITUARIES
day of Detroit relatives.
• • • •
Miss Catherine Nichol entertain
ADA K. HUBBELL
ed ilt bridfe Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Ada K. Hubbell, wife of
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover a grAup of sixteen friends at her Winn B. Hubbell, passed away at
Miss t'oraline Ratbburn enter
home
on
Main
street.
her home 181 N. Harvey St. Sun-tained Tuesday evening at bridge and family and Joseph Otto attend
day evening.
at her home on the Ann Arbor Trail ed a family reunion Monday at the
Mr.’and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and
Mrs. Hubbell has been a patient
having eleven high school class home of Mrs. Hover's parents at Mrs. W. H. Ball will be New Year's
for the last three years
mates as her guests. Those present Grand I-etlge.
Day dinner guilts of Mr. and Mrs. sufferer
• • *
aud a half. Although her friends
were Margaret Buzzard, Catherine
I.
J.
Scherer
on
Mansfield
avenue.
Charles Ebert and granddaughter,
and family are going to miss her
Dunn. Betty Snell. Rosemary West.
Detroit.
very much, it is a consolation to
Miriam. Jolliffe. Delight Taylor, Lucille Ebert of Detroit, were
know she is not suffering.
Helen Rihar. Emily Petoskey. Eve Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft enter
Mrs. Hubbell has lived in Plym
lyn Rorabacher. June Whipple and Mrs. Walter .Ebert on Farmer
tained
Christmas
Day
at
'dinner
outh most of her life, having come
June Nash. On Wednesday eve street.
their son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. here with her parents from Wayne
♦ » • •
ning Miss Ilatliburn was again
A.
It.
Tefft.
Miss
Marion
Tefft
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ga.vde
enter
when
a small girl.
hostess at bridge to seven guests
She leaves to mourn their loss,
including Ruth Meurin. Sylvia tained a few relatives at dinner Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Tefft.
her husband, a daughter, Barbara,
Wnnk. Madeline Blunk. Flossie Christmas Day at. their home on
Rowland. Ruth McConnell. Mary .Starkweather avenue.
The Thursday evening bridge club a niece. Evelyn Thomas, three
Mettetal and Mildred Mault. Both
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. brothers, Chaunev Pitcher of this
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker and Arthur Johnson at their home on city. Richard of Flint, and Charles
were delightful affairs, dainty re
served following family attended a family gather Main street.
of Columbiaville,
Mich., besides
freshmen r.<
ing Christmas Day at the home of
other relatives.
• • • a
bridge.
her mother at Stockbridge.
Mrs. Hubbell will be remembered
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of
Children and grandchildren of
• • » •
Dodge street entertained Christmas by lots of the "old timers.” of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Livrance Day a I a family dinner.
Plymouth as Ada Pitcher: she was
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Reeker gather
in most of the plays given by local
ed at their home on Ball street enjoyed Christinas dinner with
e * » •
Christmas Day and enjoyed a their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, talent in the obi ojiera house, now
bountiful dinner and day of rejoic and Mrs. John Meyers at Redford. daughter. Marie and son. Theodore the city hall.
The body was brought to thd,
ing. Tile families of Ixdlov Jewell.
were Christmas guests of Mrs. Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home
Merle Rorabacher. Ben Blank. Of I"
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Itathburn Johnsen's sister at Ionia.
from which place funeral services
Reamer. Manford Becker. Byron enrertaHi'ed at dinner Christmas
•
•
•
•
were
held Wednesday. December
Becker. Tliurlier Becker <»f Plym Day Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meldrnm
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arno
Thompson
of
i 28 at 2 p. in. with Rev. Walter
outh, Foyle Becker and famil.v of of Detroit.
Novi Road entertained at dinner j Nichol officiating. Interment in
Fenton ami Paul Becker and fam
••• •
il.v of Northville were present.
Mrs. Allan Horton and family en Christinas Day. Mrs. Kate Meck j Riverside cemetery.
lenburg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Foss
tertained ar a week-end party hav
HOLD ANNUAL DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd enter ing their ‘immediate relatives from De Wind. .
11m I*. N, G. club of Plymouth
tained Monday at a, family Christ Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson Rebekah Lodge. No. 182. held their
• *• •
mas dinner at their home on Ann
Arbor street. Out of town guests
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sage enter will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Lee annual Christmas dinner at the
were Mr. ami Mrs. Clarence Pat tained Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sage Baldwin of Breckenridge and Mr. home of Mrs. Win. Fell on Fair
terson. Miss Mildred Patterson. Mr. and famil.v of Detroit Christmas and Mrs. Floyd Keefer of Lyons ground avenue. Tile house was
over the New Year holiday. .
beautifully decorated in the Christ
and Mrs. Arthur Nichols, Mrs. j Day at their home in Maplecroft.
• • • •
mas colors and lights. Covers were
Floyd Remington and Miss Ann 1
• •••
Mr.'and Mrs. Floyd Hillman had spread for twenty-two on a long
Sayers of Detroit.
Miss Marian Beyer was hostess
their guests for Christmas din table in the basement, overhead of
• * * •
i Tuesday afternoon fo her bridge as
Mr. and .Mrs. Emory Holmes ami' club at her home on Liberty street. ner Monday their son-in-law and which hung frosted branches which
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Mc glistened in the lamplight.
children. Kathryn and Barbara J
• •* •
The tabic, decorated with the
Jean of Detroit, were Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Streng enter Kinney anil little daughter, Pat Christmas
colors ami candles and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham-J tained at a family dinner Christmas ricia Colleen. of Northville.
the miniature snow covered house,
bers. also Yvonne Vosburgh of Fen-1 Day at their home on Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs., C. J. Merz and was also very beautiful. When din
ton. who will remain for a few days
• • • •
visit with her grandparents.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilton of daughter. Miss Olive, Merz. will en ner was nearly over. Mrs. Fred
tertain New Year's Day at a fam Bovee was presented with a very
• • • •
Flint were Christmas guests of Mr. ily dinner at their home on the pretty birthday cake which she cut
The Busy Beaver class of the and Mrs. Harry Durant.
and served to the guests.
Plymouth Road.
Presbyterian Sunday school held
• »• •
•«••
Immediately, after dinner the
their regular monthly meeting at
Mrs. Cecil. WarmingMr. and MjssTTWNL Covert of St. meeting was called to order h.v the
the home of Doris Campbell on the foilMr.of and
were Christmas Louis. iKaml Mrs. IV. C. Harri president. Mrs. Kate Welch, after
Canton <‘enter Road on Monday guests of Fenton
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller. man df Detroit ami Mr. and Mrs. which much merriment was had in
evening, Decemlier 12. A delightful I -•
• «» •
J. M. Harriman of Nnrihville were searching for the Christmas gifts
evening was spent.
.
• »• •
1 James E. Chambers of Wayne Christmas Day dinner/ guests of which were hidden about the house
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. j was a Monday dinner guest of Mr. Mr. aud Mrs. Earl Kenyon and in various places.
family on Sheridan avenue.
Ami after the “Oh’s" and "Thank
Arthur White on Christmas Day and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
were Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allison, Miss
Ruth Allison. Frank Allison of
Plymouth and Mr. and' Mrs. John
Loree of Detroit.
• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. ('. Smith and
family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sutherland ami Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Sutherland were Christnius din-1
ner guests Monday at the home of
Mrs. Robert Mimmack on Rcnnhnau
avenue.
• •• •
The families of Jack Taylor. Roy
Streng and E. M. Moles were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West and
family on Mill street Christmas
Eve and enjoyed a Christmas Tree
pariv.

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

•»••

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stlmpson of
Mill street entertainer! nt dinner
Christmas Day, Mrs. C. J. Hamer |
and A1 Ilarner or Ypsilanti and
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ilarner of
Roval Oak.
• •* •
The Wednesday evening bridge
club will have a cooperative din
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Itathburn on Ann Arbor
Trail Monday evening. January 2.

Directory ofl
Fraternities'
Trestle Board
I Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
A,

Ton’s” which have their place
this Christmas season, the rest of
the afternoon was spent in play
ing bridge.
Much credit is due Mrs. Felt for
the hospitable manner in which
she entertained this annual dinner
party and we each* extend to her
our heartiest greetings for a hap
py and prosperous New Year, and
agree with her that—
The more we get together,
Get together, get together,
The more we get together.
The happier we'll be.
By club correspondent.

LOCAL NEWS
L. I. Tefft was in Bay City Wed
nesday on business.
Charles Drewyour of Detroit was
the guest of Jack Smith part of
the week.
Wm. Stipes and son. Lewis of
Ann Arbor called on Miss Lucy J.
Palmer Monday afternoon.
Mr. Cutchens spent Christmas
Day with his sister m Grand Rap
ids.
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong was in
Coldwater the fore part of the week
on account of the illness of lier
mother. Mrs. Ella Viucent.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fisher and
family of Chelsea were Monday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fish
er on Burroughs avenue.
Miss Margaret Lorenz of Detroit
was the guest of relatives and
friends from Sunday until Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich and
three children of Monroe and Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Root and son of
Alin Arbor were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Root over the Christmas
holidays.
Mrs. M. R. Wilber of Farmington is spending the winter with her
cousins. Miss Ursula Hartsough and
Miss Lucy J. Palmer at 283 Union
street. On Monday. December 26.
Mrs. Wilber's nepliew. C. W. Wil
ber and wife and Miss Katherine
Sprague of Farmington spent the
day with them. A cooperative Christ
mas dinner was much enjoyed by
all.
Mrs. Walter Ebert entertained
her Sunday school class last week
Wednesday afternoon at a Christ
mas party in the basement of her
home which was decorated through
out. with Christmas bells and
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streamers. After seventeen boys and
girls bad played many games, they
were seated at a table decorated
with Santa Clans faces and caps
waiting for the children to don. A
dainty lunch was served after
which they assembled in the sun
parlor upstairs where each received
a small gift from a gaily lighted
tree.

Hanford Corners
The Hanford school held their
P. T. A. and Christinas program
Friday evening with a fine attend
ance. After the program Santa ar
rived bringing a gift fur each
child.
Miss Webster, the teacher is
spending her vacation with her
parents in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hank. Dor
othy and Veuetta. were Christinas
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kimdt
Jorgensen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murdock and
Florence Smith were Christinas
day guests of Mr. Murdocks’ par
ents. Mr. ami Mrs. John Murdock
of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hank were
Thursday evening callers of Mr.
aud Mrs. William Houk of Clierrv
Hill. .
Mr. and Mrs. Van Meter and
family were Sunday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. August
Hank.

Stay

Investing Safely
Between eleven and twelve million Americans are shareholders
in Building and Loan Associations. They are the savers, the
provident, the thoughtful, of the strength of the Nation. They
are the creators of homes.
»
Every citizen with earning power should lie a member of the
Building and Loan. This Is the finest means, of helping yourself
by helping others, anil strengthening the Nation. If everyone
understood the. plah of the Building and l»aii. there would be
several times as many shareholders as are now numbered. We in
vite you to call at the office of this Association, and let us ex
plain to yon about our business, which you can make your busi
ness with profit and more contentment io yourself.
WE INVITE YOl’R INVESTMENT

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan
Local 1
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phene 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

JHE END OF THE

Movie

. . . because your

dinner is almost
ready at home!

MENU
OiilUxi Grapefruit Cub
Celery Curb
Cucumber Krliah

(baa MriKb K

ONLY ONCE EACH’|YEAR

'Rrttfone

No need to rush off before
the end of. the picture—
your dinner is already
cooking at home in your electric cooker. When you
return it will be ready to serve—deliciously hot and
appetizing. Simply put your meat and potatoes in
the cooker before you leave. And then you have
the afternoon to yourself!
May we lend you a complimentary coale
Simply call Randolph IlDO. ar aik fee at

M any Detroit Edieon ofme.

THREE SIZES —*75°, *15
and *1950
SoU byjlardware Stores, Department Stores, Electrical Dealers and

™E DETROIT EDISON co.

is able to wish you and yours

Plyurath. Mich.
Regular meeting. Friday. Jan. 6.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor. W. ML
Oscar Alahro. Sec.

Beals Post

A MOST HAPPY and A
MOST PROSPEROUS

GREETINGS!

No. 32

N E W

Y

E A

R

of the legion
the Hotel MayFrUay of every
Harry D. Barner

That 1933 may be Bright with

Start the New Year right-put Firestones on

the Fulfilment of all your

your car

hopes and ambitions is

Plymouth Motor Sales Co

Our Cordial Wish.

Phone 130

Plymouth Super Service
Phone 9170

The Detroit Edison Company

THE.PLYMOUTH MAn.t Plymouth, Michigan
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FOR SALE

Altering
Mr*. Klsabeth, 3M Ann St.

FOE SALE—Two crypts in River
lltfc
side Mansolenm.
Bargain if
taken soon. Address A. M. Ab
IX MEMORIAM
bott. 110 N.- Walnut St., Muncie,
In loving memory of our dear sis
Ind.
4tpd ter Alma Mlnehart. who passed
cheap. away four years ago. Dee. 31. 1928.
FOlt SAI/E—Basehurner
Just four years ago today
Richard Havcy. .-p) N. Hoi- Since our dear sister passed away.
71 Uni
brook in the rear.
Loving ami kind in all her ways.
FDR SALE—New mileh Holstein Upright anil just to the end of her
days:
i-nw with calf by sitl -. Porrv

Do You
Need
A Little
Ready
CASH?

lrpd Sincere and true in heart aud mind.
Hix. phone 7113F4.
What a beautiful memory she left
la>hind.
FDR SALE—Hard maple wood.
Sadly missed by her brothers and
$2.90 per cord in my woods. ('.
'
ltpd
ltpil sisters.
W. Honeywell.
FDR SALE—309 White Leghorn
pnlb-ts. soo« really to ay. K. &
L. Poultry Plant. 1 . . 12 at
7tlp
I-'inilis Lake.
FD It SALE-Base burner Inquire
-.1' E. A. Bird. 3V. mile west of
Plymouth nu Powell r ■ad. 7tDi

FDR SALE---9 fi. show •ase ami
14 fi. counter, in perfeei eondilion. Also red oak sheh ing. Call
xillc 99M or aildresi: Ave.. Northville.
SALE < U£ RENT -Smiths
•inhouse:
Canton
Center
lrpd

FOR RENT
>i: RENT- Cheap. 5 room house
uiid aarag -. Inquire 117 Caster
Otfc
Aw.
nil RENT—Modern 7
room
lions., with garage. Nice location
and in good condiiion. Very
reasonable rent. Inquire Mrs.
Wm. Breilin. SGO Ross. Photic
.'MIL
Btfe
I*oR RENT—Nearly new 5 room
modern bungalow, newly decoranal. Also a lower
room In
come Home with neat furnished.
Phone .399R or
see Alfr
Tunis. 494 Ann Arbor Trail.
ltfe
Eastlawn subdivision.

PROBATE NOTICE

„

184781

’

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

if Wayne., ss.

I
At a session of the Probate
•itiirl for said County of Wayne. ,
mid at the Probate Court Room ill
he City of Detroit, on the nineeenrh day of December in tile |
, yen one thousand nine hundred
..........hirty two.
Present HENRY S. 1ICI.BERT.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EDITH PICKETT. Deceased.
Au instrument in writing pur
porting to-be the last will and test- •
ament of said
deceased having •
been delivered into,this Court for
p White.
It is ordered. Tlint the Twenty-:
fifth day of January, next ar ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said .
Court Renin be npiminted for prov-.
ing said instrument.
.
«
Ami it- i< further Ordered. That
a copy of Ibis order be published
three successive weeks previous »oi
.-aid lime ->f bearing, in the I’lym- 1
mill, Mail a newspaper printed and ,
circulating in
said County of;
Wayne.

FOR RENT—Modern house with
garage at 810 R. Main St. Mrs.
Grace. B. Singer. 695 Kellogg.
4tfc

HENRY S. HULBERT.

Judge of Probate. |.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Depute Probate Register, I
6t3e!

LOCAL NEWS

A. E. Dony nf Chicago. Illinois,
has been tin- guest of Frank Rambo
ami family this week.
J. T. Chapman went to Conover.
Ohio. Munday where Mrs. Chapman
is caring for her aunt who is very
ill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Morrow
and little daughter. Nancy Jean,
FOR
RENT—Several desirable wen- guests nt' the former's parents
houses: good locations and rea at Clu-bnygan from Monday until
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, Thursday.
Mr .aud Mrs. II. T. Fletcher will
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
tf mow to Coldwater Saturday where
In- will go into business with his
FDR RENT—Cottage at 994. .Toner brut hi-r.
Sr. inquire at 1225 Plymouth
Mrs. Nellie Moon. Maxwell Moon
i--ad. Wm. Bakewell.
7ilp.li of ibis place and Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Rue of Detroit attended the
Ft Ht RENT Farm mi Six MN«- funeral of their old friend. L. II.
«-ast
of
Farmington Road. , Sheppard in Charlotte Thursday.
known as Cliilson Farm. Good ' Thomas Bailor, who has been
bouse Reasonable to good lett- visiting his mother. Mrs. Geneva
nnt. Phone Euclid 7429. Detroit. Bailor aud grandfather. T. E. Davis,
Irving L. Hirschman.
rf the past two weeks, expects to leave
■ ■day fur Cr.invillo. Dilin, where he
FDR RENT-3 room modern apart trends the Denison University.
ment. newly decorated. Private
Mrs. Harold JoWlfe will enter
from entrance. Heat, wa.er. tain a group of children and their
cleetricitv furnished, also elec mothers Tuesday afternoon in hontric wasiter anil swee|H-r. *5.99 oi of her birthday.
•i week. Inquire at 979 Carol
Mrs. Uhloe Rook and Mrs. S. E.
7tlpd Uransun were Christ mas l»ay din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
>R RENT -House at 291 Liberty Shaw mi Lotlii'op avenue In Detroit
St.
Several other desirable
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Robins and
houses at reasonable rent. Mrs. daughter. Betty and Miss Dorothy
Vivian Wingard. 217 W.
Li Gifford of Highland Park. Mrs.
berty Si. Phone 113.
7tli- Richard Chilson of Buffalo. Now
York and Mr. Chilson. Harold JoltR RENT -Modern 9 room brick I’ft'e ami family and Even'd Jolbungalow at 1321 Sheridan. In- lifl'v mid I'amilv of ibis place were
,,uin- at Kroger Store. Main St dinner guests Monday of Mr. and
• 11 ixl Mrs. 1.. E. Wilson on Mill street.
A birthday dinner parly will In)R RENT 5 room bouse and held New Years Day a I th- home
bath, large garage. S15.IMI per . f Mr. and Mr-. Maxwell Moon on
month. Inquire al 199 Hamil Penniman avenue in honor of Mr.
ton Si.
7tlp Moon and bis son. Bill?. Guests
will be Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer.
)R RENI—H-7 acres f.iy man Mr. and Mrs. <5. W. Rue of Detroit.
and wife by month: everything Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rue of Bir
furnished. 229 acres on, shares
mingham. Mrs Nellie Moon and
or money rem. 129 acres on William Conner of this- place.
I
shares or money rent. All vacant
Mr. and Mrs. William,1\ WernettMa veil 1. John Bunyea. I’lym- 1 entertained at a family supper party I
oiith. Midi. Phone 7135F21 "tip | Monday evening at their home on
It EXCHANGE- 5 roijtn and the -Novi Road. There guests were
bath almost new modern house .Mrs. Helen L. Wernett. Mr. and'
with 2 car garage. Will exchange .Mrs. Herman Fritz. Mr. and Mrs. I
for equally as good house in i’harles Schen. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Plymouth. Write box 3A I’lym- ard Fritz and son. Richard, of De
oiitli Mail.
_____
"HP troit. Mrs. Wernett remained un
til Wednesday.
WANTED
I Mr. and Mrs. George Burr will
In- hosts at a family dinner New
WANTED—Window cleaning, gar- Year's Day at their home on Sheri
\lng for furnaces. taking o(it dan Ave. The guests include Mrs.
ashes and any other kind of Mary Robinson. Mrs. Maud Ben
work. Telephone 562J. Call at nett. S. L. Bennett. Mr. and Mrs.
576 North Harvey street. Clif John Paul Morrow and daughter.
ton Howe.
2tfc Nancy Jeap. Mr. and Mrs. John i
Harmon and daughter. Joan, of De-.l
WANTED—Cheap typewriter to troit. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson and
rent or buy. Inquire at .233 Miss Lucille Dickerson.

FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
house on W. Ann Arbor St..
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
Northville 193.
30tfc

Union St.

7tlc

WANTED—Housekeeper, go home
nights, no washing. Ripply to
Box 111 care of Plymouth .Mail
stating qualification? and wares.
"tip
NTED — laght house work:
-lderly lady or couple preferred.
In town. Small wages. Write
mix 25, care of Plymouth Mail.

7tlp

LOST

Tuesday afternoon Mrs.

A.

E.

Patterson eutertaiued at a theatre
party in Detroit in honor of her
house guests Mrs. Eva Sutherland
and Miss Betty Sutherland of Chi
cago. Illinois aud Mrs. L. M. Presof Dixon. Illinois. Mrs. Patter
son's other guests were Mrs. Fred
D. Schrader and daughter. Evelyn,
and Mrs. C. H. Rauch. In the eve
ning the men joined them at dinner
nt the Hotel Mayflower with Mr.
•>nd Mrs e. H. Rauch as hosts,
biter coin? to the Ranch home on
Cbnreh street for bridge.

LOST—Black purse. Finder may
Mr end Mrs. J. P. Renwick en
keep nmnev if nanc-s and purse tertained at a family dinner Mon,qre returned to Mrs. W. J. d-iv at the'r home on Ann Arbor
Wnnteith. 4t>4

Adams St.

OV«piESS

"tie

1 OCA US

nTamsG+eM-ne and Piloting
Vtm tine nf new bnnae dreaapu.
n--rilortnl T-nlnea •
fancV
pillow
enc-eo
x»ne
MHert Drews. 399
ptnnV <139
i
tff

Miss Shirley Comkalback return

Buy American Made Goods

mighty handy.

aa

got kicking around up in your attic, the
f'

barn or basement?

Del Monte—White House—Country Club— 1 Pound Tins

MILK

Country Club
Can

PET or CARNATION MILK

Did you ever stop to

think of the many extra dollars you have

COFFEE 29c
5c

Maybe it is an old baby buggy, a grind

23c

stone, an unused piece of furniture,—

4 TALL CANS

SOAP, 10 bars

something you no longer have use for.
A want ad costing but

KIRK’S FLAKE—CRYSTAL WHITE—P&G (SmairSize)
AVONDALE PINK

SALMON 2 a.
LUX TOILET SOAP, 4 bars
25c
ROY ALE BATH SOAP, 4 bars
19c
PAN ROLLS, Freshly baked, dozen -------------- --------------- 5c
AMERICAN BEAUTY, Macaroni, Spaghetti, Noodles, 6 pkgs. 25c
LATONIA CLUB, Ginger Ale, bottle..................
10c
WHEAT POPS or RICE POPS, 2 pkgs.
.............
18c
Buy 2pkgs. and receive one FREE

with 25 words to tell what you have to
sell, will turn some of those useless things

NORTHERN

TISSUE, 3

you have in the attic or bam into real

19c

MEAT SPECIALS
HAMBURG, PORK SAUSAGE, 3 lbs. — 23c
STEAK, Round or Sirloin, lb................... —ll%c

Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Bar had
ss the’r Christmas enests their
daughter and familv. Mr. and Mrs.
.Toe prnHa and daughter. Jean and

POT ROAST BEEF, Choice

ltfe ' nhd friends at Chrfktmas Wnnetf1
and a ^uffet supper on Monday.

1

that an extra dollar or two will come in

cash.
Try one in the Plymouth Mail and see
■i

i

......... ................ 9c

KROGER-STORES

how quickly it works.
PHONE 6

<son. Thorns.

phene

s

Often just after Christmas one finds

ed to her home in Rosedale Gardens
after spending a few davs at the
homes of the Misses Dorothy Gearns
and Betty Rogers.

Mrs. Charles M. Carmichael and
nonn,ne Vat-nreUe permaifents.
TKo new TYnab UTI wave. <3.09. NU- famBv were dinner cnests Christ
pn n-n^-o
09 Cahrieleen revital- mas Day o* Detroit relat’ves.
H. A. Sni«er and Miss Mabel
.
n-n-e 35 99. AR Hues of heantv
enibrre- steinhnrst Beauty Shoppe, Spider entertained twenty relatives

N.

■

IL

8■

■
!
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Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert visited
her mother at Stockbridge Monday.
Miss Yern Rowley spent Christ
mas Ihiy and Monday with her
brother and family at Williamston.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. N. Innis were
guests over Christmas of relatives
at Mt. Clemens.
Buddy O’Leary is convalescing
at his home from liis recent ill
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Everitt were
in bansing Monday to visit rel
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmidt of
Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Chambers last week Thursday.
Miss Jane l’latt of*’Detroit was
the guest of Miss Betty Snell part
of this week.
Miss Dorothy Hubert has been
eureriaining her cousin, Miss Bar
bara Reeves of Stockbridge for

Oldest Quaker Meeting-house
in America
Thi.<'wooden building, situated near
Easton, Maryland, was built in
1684. William Penn preached in
An atmosphere of confidence results
from the tactful manner in which
all necessary details are cared for.

Schxadxftros.
‘nmecal Diiectors

PHONE-731 W

Court ecu.*

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

mbulanee Service

Wishing You Ai
Happy New Year
Good health and good for
tune attend you this coming
year.

Let “CHUCK”
Write Your Policy
Wood and Garlett Agency
Penniman-AUen Building
Plymouth,

J

MICHIGAN
i—ggaJi

A Happy New Year
19 3 3
In Economical Fashion, It is True
I

But nevertheless, our whole force
j

wish you and yours a very Happy
and Prosperous New Year for 1933.
We extend our greeting of the season
all in one card, and no matter what
your business amounts to with us, our
wishes will be no less sincere.

Mrs. William Bartel, who had
bet'n a patient in the Plymouth
hospital for a week, returned to
her home on Plymouth Road Sat
urday and is improving rapidly.

We wish to thank each and every
one of our customers for their loyalty

Miss Grace Stowe of .Detroit was
a guest over the week-end at the
home of her brother-in-law and sis
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Georgp A. Smith
on Sheridan avenue.

and support during the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett
of Syracuse. New York, arrived Sat
urday for a week’s visit with his,
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett on Blunk avenue.

LOREN, CLAIRE and BILL

PHOTOGRAPHS
Of the Family

TELEPHONE 4 0

j,

While they are all home together
for the Holidays, commemorate the
occasion with a Photograph, in your
home or at our Studio.

WANT “AD”

L L Ball Studio
W Sk. IMh 8k.

Hl

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schoof enter
tained the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Mu Willett and son, Chase,
at dinner Monday. In the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Schoof
joined them for an oyster supper.
A fine time was had.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds enter
tained at a family dinner on Mill
street having Mr. and Mrs. James
Sessions and two sons and Mr. and
Mrs. George Hillmer as their guests.
Mrs. James Lester of Sandusky
and Eldon Garton of Memphis were
Christmas Day and Monday guests
of the former's daughter. Mrs.
Blake Fisher, and family at their
home on Burroughs avenue. Maplecroft.

Jesse W. Jewell and Carl Blake
were Christmas Eve dinner guests
of M^, and Mrs. iueRoy Jewell and
son. Durward. at their home on
Ball street.
.
Dinner and supper guests at the
home of itr. and Mrs, O. F. Beyer
on Liberty street Monday were
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoeuecke
anil family. Mr. ail'd Mrs. Walter
Ebert. Miss Amelia Gayde. Ed
ward Gayde. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Burgett of Plymouth. Miss Viola
Gwens and Herbert Harrison of
Port Huron.
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox of
Howell and 'Worden Wilcox of
Lansing were <1 inner guests Christ
mas Day of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Steinmetz on Union street. In the
evening Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewry.
Mrs. R. A. Durfee and Patricia
I >urfec of Ann Arbor and • Mrs.
Howard Driver of Lansing joined
them and a wonderful, liappy time
was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hayball and
daughter. Hazel had Christmas
dinner with tlieir son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Ranislow of Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale had
Christmas dinner with » Walter
Gale and family at Ypsilanti.
Mr. ami Mrs. I. W. Hummel en
tertained on Christmas Day Mr.
and Mrs. William Hummel and son,
Thurman of Sandusky. Ohio.'Sephares Hummel and family of Bell
evue. Ohio. Butler' Bradner and
family and his mother. .Mrs. Susan
Bradner of Ypsilanti. The Ohio
visitors remained over Monday, re
turning to.their homes on Tuesday.

Wishing You a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
That you may make the most
of it is our sincere wish.

ORCHID BHUTY SHOP
J74 S. Main St

NEW YEAR’S
Greetings!
We take this opportunity to
thank you for your patronage.
We hope we have been of
service to you, and will strive to
continue so the coining year.
Wishing you all a
Prosperous and Happy New Year

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
I'HONE 390

J. W. BIJCKENSTAFF, PROP.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to friends and customers,
and those we have yet to
have the pleasure of serving.

ESTHER SHOPPE

rBONB 79J

Prosperity and Health For
nineteen Thirty-three
THAT 1933 MAY BE BRIGHT WITH THE
FULFILMENT OF ALL YOUR HOPES AND
AMBITIONS IS OUR CORDIAL WISH.

Funeral Directors
Famitare Dealers

To Everyone and
All of You

BUY

Thanks for past favors and
patronage.

NEW YEAR
Let’s All Pull Together

Call us for an appointm,it

U, Wishing you a Happy New'Year
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Schrader Brothers

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

William T. Pettingill

TRY A MAIL

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller en
tertained company from Detroit on
Monday.
James Dunn sjM'Ut Christinas
i)a.v ami Monday with relatives at
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts of
Redford called On Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Chambers last week
Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole and
daughter. Doris, have been ill the
past week at their home on the
North Territorial Road.
LeRo.v Snell, daughters. Marion
and Betty, and son, (.'liarles. were
guests of his parents at Vermont
ville from Saturday until Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. II. IL Reamer and
children. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Nick
el and children and Charles Ream
er spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Schaufele.
Christmas evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Materia
of east Plymo.utb. and Glenn and
Alton Matevig of Detroit.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet Wednesday after
noon, January 4. in the basement of
the chureli. The hostesses for the
afternoon will be Mrs. William
l’etz, Mrs. Maurice Schmidt and
Mrs. Fred Ba lien. Everyone in
terested welcome.
Mrs. Edgar Stevens and son,
Harold of Newburg, were last week
Frklay callers at the home of Mr.
aim. Mrs. c. V. Chambers.
Mrs. Alice IL Sweeney of Ann
Arbor and Miss Lauretta Sweeney
of Onaway were guests Christmas
day of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakewell;
In the D. A. R. article in last
weeks issue the name of Mrs.
Sherwin' Hill as Northville's third
alternate to the Continental Con
gress was, omitted and Mrs. Ckfl
Bryan was listed as Northville’s
alternate instead
of Northville
Regent’s alternate.
.Mrs. ,w. B. Downing, daughter.
Janice. and son. Russell, accompan
ied h.v her mother. Mrs. M. M.
Willett, left Wednesday morning
for a few days visit with the lat
ter's daughter. Mrs. C. J. Teufel In
Toledo. Ohio.
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Hughes were
guests of his parents at Royal Oak
for several days this week.
Miss Mary Jane Hamilton was
the guest of Miss Alice Lee of
Saline from Sunday until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barry of
Detroit were guests Monday of Mr.
and .Mrs. Elmore Whipple at their
home on the Ridge Road.
Mrs. E. E. Russell of Jackson was
the week-end-guest of her daughter.
Mrs. c. J. Hamilton, and family at
their home on Hamilton avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bell and
Blanche of Birmingham and Earl
Sharp of Ecorse visited the latter’s
mother. Mrs. H. Felton Wednesday.
Bruce Miller returned to Hough
ton Friday where he attends school
following a two week’s vacation
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Miller on Blanche street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott re
turned Wednesday morning to their
home In Dixon, Illinois, following
a visit with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred 8ehrader.

•Miss Alice Walker spent Christ
mas at her home in Bay City.
Mr. and -Mrs. Lewis Currey of
Mill street are entertaining
a
'baby girl, Patricia Anu. who ar
t Miss Violet Sheppard of North rived on Friday* December 24.
ville and Milton Partridge of this
Mrs. William Smith spent two
city are spending the week with the days this week at the home of her
former’s grandparents at West brother in Ann Arbor.
Branch.
, Miss Marion Drewyour Of De
Mrs. Clarence Stowe is con troit visited friends in Plymouth a
valescing after a serious illness at Tew days this week.
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Abrams of the
George A. Smith.
Wayne County Training school,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith will visit relatives in New York
visited relatives at Saginaw and City for New Years.
Frankenmuth Monday and Tues
Miss Catherine Nicliol will return
day.
to Wooster, Ohio, Monday follow
Mrs. Evelyn Bruner of Belleville ing a two week's vacation with her
was the guest of her daughter, pareuts. Rev. and Mis. Walter
Airs. A. E. Patterson, on Wednes Nicliol.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy and
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Willoughby daughters are spending Friday and
and little Margaret Jcini, were Saturday with Milton Wilson and
guests of relatives at Battle Creek, family at Royal Oak.
Monday.
Miss Viola OWens and Herbert
Mrs. Charles Carmichael return Harrison of Mr. Cleiuens are guests
ed last week from a visit with her this week of the former's brother
mother. Mrs. Jane Frazer, in New and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bur
York City.
gett on Starkweather avenue
Mrs. lx*o Nora Van Eps is spend
Mrs. Nancy Holliday and father.
ing several days with her daughter J. IL Walton visited relatives at
at Ferndale.
Uuising the latter part of last
There are many cases of flu in week.
the city which keeps our physi
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Taylor. Sr. of
cians busy these days. In many Essex. Ontario, were guests of their
cases each member of the family is son. Alex Taylor, Jr. and family
ill.
over the Christmas holiday, return
Mrs. E. C. Leach and grand ing to their home on Monday.
daughter. Mrs. William Wood have
Tuesday evening Mrs. Ethel Merbeen confined to their beds with r.vweather and daughter. Mary, en
flu the past week.
tertained at dinner at their home on
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Basso spent Union Street having for their guests
Christmas and the fore part of the Mrs. Alex Vateck and daughter.
week with his parentsrat Youngs Catherine. Miss Annie Hay and
town. Ohio, returning to Plymouth Miss Carol Birch.
Wednesday-,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warner
Mrs. John Christensen of North and her mother. Mrs. Jennie Crockville visited her mother. Mrs. Lydia etr. of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Cora
Ilubbard Wednesday at the Wil McLaren of Detroit enjoyed Christ-'
liam Glympse home on Maple ave mas dinner Monday with Mrs. Ella
Warner and daughter. Miss Bertlia
nue.
Warner at their home on Ann
fcPr. and Mrs. Paul Blitz had as street.
tfcelr guests from Monday until
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby en
Wednesday the latter's sister, Mrs.
Ak-nold Newman and Mr. Neuman tertained her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and their two sons, Robert and Gust Wagner of Northville, Mr-and
William of Meadville, Pennsylva Mrs. John C. Miller, and Mr. and
Oial Ruthburn, son. George
nia.
and daughter, Corinne, nt dinner
Mr. and Mrs. John Amrhein are Christmas Day at their home on
receiving congratulations on the Ann Arbor street.
birth of a! daughter. Marian May,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde en
on Friday, December 23. Mrs.
Amrhein was formerly Miss Olive tertained at a family Christmas
Elden. a teacher in the Northville dinner Monday at their home on
Mill street. Their guests were Mr.
school.
and Mrs. Lisle Alexander. Mr. anil
Miss Myrtle
Garrett enjoyed Mrs. L. R. Middleton, Miss Clara
Christmas dinner with friends in Wolff, Miss Sarah Gayde of Plym
Detroit Sunday.
■*< outh^ Miss Helen Gayde and Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Vateck enter Connoley of Detroit and Mr. and
tained at dinner Christmas Day Mr. Mrs. Peter Gayde of Waukegan,
and Mrs. Peter Cavouris of Dear Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
born.
entertained at Christmas dinner
Elton Strohauer of Chicago. 114- Mr., and Mrs. Myron Sherman and
hois, was the guest of his parent!, their four children of Ford road.:
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Strohaner The afternoon callers were U. J.
from Friday until Tuesday.
Longprey, Arthur Mills, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lezotte, who was Mrs. Harold Mills and Mrs. Louise
home from the hospital In Anu Ar Keenan of Flat Rock. •
bor for Christmas, has returned to.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray enter
that city for several weeks more.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vangilder and daughter, Betty Jean of
Harold McLaren and fainily, Ypsilanti for Christmas and Mon
formerly of Plymouth but now of day of this week.
Detroit will aoon leave foy New
Mr. and Mrs, A. Weckerle. who
Haven, Connecticut, where they
have been spending the Christmas
will make their future home.
holidays with the parents of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander Weckerle. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
were Christmas Day dinner guests Weiher, left -Monday for Lake
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Worth. Fla., where they will spent
Alexander in Northville.
the remainder of the winer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiman en
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell
and children of Detroit were dinner tertained at Christmas dinner, their
'guests Christmas Day of her guests being Mrs. Emma Cornell.
mother. Mrs. Sophia Ashton, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foege and
family at their home on Ann street. (laughters, Dorothy, Alice, Margar
et. Enid and son. Albert. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Strohauer. Mrs. Maurice Fullerton and child
son. Elton and daughter, Irma were ren. Robert, and Lois Ann, Russell
dinner guests Christmas Day of Reiman and Miss Natalie Rose.
Mrs. Strolintier's mother at Caro. Frederick Reiman and ) Beatrice
They returned home Monday.
Smith.

Harry CJRobinson

American
Made
Goods

r

>
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Many New Books At

|

Plymouth Library

May the days to come be filled
I

with joy and inspiration, never

j}

hum - drum, never dreary.
A Happy New Year!

I EUN ER AL

1

HOME

217 North Main Street

Phone 14

May 1933 be a succession of joy
ous days filled to the brim

The altar was made beautiful
Christman Sunday with poinsettias.
| donated by Mr. Jewell, and everi greens. Rev. Pryor’s subject was
i "If Every Day Were Christmas.”
It was gratifying to see so many
In attendance.
Sunday school at 11. Church
I service at 12. Epwortli League at
I 7 :30 . p. in. All are cordially in
vited to attend these services.
An exceptionally fine program
was rendered at the Xmas tree and
White Gift for the M. E. 'children's
Home last Wednesday night at the
church. The little tots are always so
cunning. The Juniors helped out
nicely. Special number’s were: solo.
"Holy Night,” by Robert Mackentyre. and “The Heavenly Light."
by Mrs. Gladys Kreger. acconipan-i
led by Miss Anna Youngs. In'spite
of the depression, old Santa was
in better spirits then ever, making
fun for old and young. Mrs. Hazel
Lockwood, nee Lomas, and Miss
Mildred Gilbert, had charge of the
program.
A large crowd assembled at the
school house last Friday evening.
A lovely Xmas tree and program
was rendered. Old Santa made lots
of fun. presenting all the children
with candy and presents.
Queen Esther Girls inviting the
hoys., had a most delightful Xmas
party at the Luttermoser home last
week Mipiriay evening.
Miss Margaret Clemens entertain
ed a number of her scholars and
their parents to a s>7.< o'clock din
ner and Xmas tree, at her home
last week Monday evening. On Fri
day evening a Xmas program was
given at the school house where
she tenches.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt and
family nre spending several weeks
in St. Petersburg. Fla.
Rev. nnd Mrs. Thomas Pryor aud
family took dinner Sunday at the
home of Mr. Pryor's parents in
Ann Arbor, spending Xmas at Mrs.
Pryor's people in Detroit.
Newton Youngs and sisters. Anna
and Ada and aunt. Kate Youngs,
ate Xmas dinner with their broth
er. Ed nnd family at Redford.
The Grimm family had a cooper-

with good luck.

1

The following new books have
been received; at the Plymouth
Library' and are now ready for
circulating among parrbns of the
local branch:.
New juvenile books: Heroes ,md
Hazards, Margaret Norris: Hy
gienic Pig. Hleath: Floor Games.
Wells: Noah iand Rabbit, Mackay:
Snow Children. Walker: Peak- of

Fortune. Johanson: Picture

Hook

Houses, Verpilleuxt Thackeray Al
phabetRobert the Round Head.
Stratton: A
Mile of Fre.doni.
Hilles: A Patriot in Hoops, cavanali: Little jFox. Kellor: Dragon
Thunder. Kempton: The Hc:e To
Yonder Girl. jHall: When I as a
Girl in Moxhjo. Godr.v.
Non Fiction: Practical Radio
Repairing Hilus. Rider: Russia.
Mirsky: Gonjp Abroad, Craves:
Englander. Kucher: Pupp. :s in
Yorkshire. Wilkinson: Behind The
Door of Delusion. By Innin ir Ward
S: Bloody Years. Yeats: American
Social Psychology. Karpf: A Train.
A Boat, ami an Island. Kuh: Nature
Activity Readers. 1. 2. 3: A Small
Classical Dictionary. Smith;
Adult Boiiks.
Fiction
The
Store. Strihling: Bellerina. Lady
Eleanor 'Sniitli: Peking Picnic.
Bridge: l’roklgue to Love. Ostctiso:
Peter Ashley- DuBois Heyward:
River Head, Ilillyer: Cmlcr North
ern Stars. Rjjjne: Flowering Wild
erness. Galsworthy: Money Musk.
Williams: Dii. Thorndykc'- Discov
ery. Freeman!: Death Cmlcr Sail.
Snow: Robin! Hill-, Iairrimorc: in
vitation to the Waltz. Lehman:
Family History. Xackerille West:
Valient Dust.; Wren: Riders Across
ative dinner at the home of Mr. Xmas at the home of Mrs. Gert The Border. [Gregory.
and Mrs. John Cambell. Sunday. ; rude Caruthers in Pontiac.
Low gratlei roughage is fine for
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Smith celehrat-; Miss Hattie Hoisington of Plym
ed Monday with a Xmas tree and | outh attended church service nr wintering steers and dry cows, hut
.Newburg taking dinner with her animals being fattened for market
dinner, Covers were laid for 1.".
should receive only the dry roughMr. and Mrs. James McNabb had ; sister. Sirs. I. (Sunsolly.
Twenty gathered at the Ryder age which iliby will clean up after
as guests Monday, Mrs. Vina Joy
and Mrs. Weed from Plymouth,.Mr. 1 homestead Sunday afternoon. A the concentr:jtea are fed.
and Mrs. Dale Liscum. Mr. and Mrs. ' pleasant time was had by all. Ice
Leo Douglas, of Detroit. Mr. and i cream ami cake was served by the
Mrs. Warreu Joy and family of I hostess.
Farmington. Mr. and Mrs. Mark | Mrs. Hewry Grimm, spent several
■Toy. daughters, Lydia and Betty days in Detroit this week visiting
datives.
and Joy McNabb of Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert anil
John Thompson and family spent
family took Sunday dinner with
Mrs. Gilbert's sister, Mrs. Wm.
n Gardner, of Redford. Monday they
spent Xmas a: the home of Mrs.
Charles Ofner of Redford.

A NEW YEAR—a new oppor
tunity to achieve great things
—that’s what 1933 means.
Our hope is that all its fi
nest possibilities may be
realized.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

A Happy New Year!

Old
New Year’s

Glenn Smith
294 South Main Street

Phone 162

and the

May your 1933 harvest be hap
piness.

A year is scarcely long

enough to hold all of the good
fortune we wish you.

|

May the incoming year bring

|

you health and happiness,

Wolf’s Cash Market
843 Penniman Avenue

__Phone 78

,

friendship, family felicity,
and prosperity.

Taylor’s Jewelry Store
831 Penniman Ave.

May the months to come $
A Happy New Year!

be filled to overflowing
with health, happi
ness and prosperity
for those it has

Success in your smallest and
«
largest undertakings. Gra

been our plea-

tification of your least and

8 u r e to

greatest desires.

serve . . .

Such is our 1933 wish for you.

Sanitary Bakery
l

Avenue

Phone 382

Towle and Roe

New
New Year’s
ASSACHUSETTS made
New Year's a holiday long
after the American cus
tom of New Year's calls,
which justified its observancc. had gone the way of the polka
and the hoop skirt There is noth
ing American about the carnival-like
merry-making which nowadays wel
comes the new year. Or can It be
that even this is a metamorphosis
of the watchnight meeting of 40
years or more ugo? To deacons aud
elders, to all anxious heads of fam
ilies. it used to seem fitting to spend
at least three hours of the year in
singing lugubrious hymns and giv
ing thanks that they had been
singled dut for preservation when i
so many of kin and friends had i
been removed by an equally discern
ing Providence.
But to the young the watchnight !
meeting was always a dreary serv
ice, only to be endured in view of
the joy of the tomorrow. And when
the life and color were taken out
of the observance of New Year's it
self. there seemed little sense In
ushering in a day of gloom with a
still gloomier New Year's eve. So
they left the watchnight meeting to
those who found no more pleasure
in their days, and for themselves in
troduced the practice now generally
prevalent of indulging in a last fling
in preparation for the morrow's dis
agreeable business of turning over
a new leaf. They have revived the
old pagaD ceremony, except that no
miniature skeletons are passed
around at the feast to remind them
that they are moi^aL Nothing In
this modern New Year’s eve aban
don. however, commends it as a sub
stitute for the old and gracious cus
tom of paying and receiving calls,
a custom whose desuetude was has
tened by the prodigious growth of
the large cities of our country In
the years that have followed the
Civil war.
As people’s acquaintances in
creased numerically their cir
cle widened geographically Horsedrawn vehicles were still the Indis
pensable ways of getting about. A
gentleman who In 1889 could call
upon 100 or. more ladies' and find
room In himself for an equal num
ber of cups of coffee or glasses of
sherry, was compelled, in 1879, to
reduce his calling list by half; he
could not get all the way round,
even If his brains and his legs held
out As it became apparent that
either the custom or Its observers
must shortly perish from the earth,
the custom languished and died.
Such of the old observers as survive
spend the day sadly. There is noth
ing they can do. to make them re
pentant There is no pleasure in
■eking good resolutions which you
can’t break If you try.—Boston

TO OUR HOST OF LOYAL PATRONS
\.WE EXTEND THE BEST OF THE SEA
SON’S GOOD WISHES FOR A BRIGHT
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

PARROTT AGENCY
General Insurance

Phone 39-W

F
A MESSAGE OF THANKS
AND ENCOURAGEMENT
Today we stand at the dawning of a new year and also,
we believe, at the beginning of a new and brighter business
day for America. Smoke is pouring from factory chimneys
long idle. Pay rolls are expanding. Idle money is flowing
back into the banks, people are taking new courage.
May we add to this message of encouragement our sin
cere thanks to our depositors for their patronage during 1932.
No bank is more fortunate in the character of its customers
than this one. And no bank could be more truly appreciative
of your loyalty and cooperation.
There is only one true value in work and in endeavor and
the real Gold Standard is the actual practice of the expression
—“Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.”
Here’s wishing you health, happiness and real progress
during 1933.

First National Bank
J. B. HUBERT, Present
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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CHRISTMAS in the CHURCHES

Walter Metal. M. A, Ptator

ST. PETER’S BV. LUTHERAN
• Spring Street
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor

Morning worship, 1050 a. m.
The St. Peter’s Evangelical Luth
Sunday-school, 11:80 a. m.
Eve eran church Old "Year's evei. serv
ning worship, 7 JO p. m.
ices in English at 7:30. together
with Holy' Communion.
The congregation will observe
English New Year’s Day services
the holy communion at the morning at 10l:3O a. m. German New Year’s
service Sunday next. January 1st. day services with Holy Communion
It is hoped that the membership of at 9:30 a. m. Sunday school. New
the church will be, present in un Year's Day at 9:30.
usually large numbers.
Regular annual meeting of the
The school of teacher Training congregation January 11 at 8:00
will open in this church ©n Mon o’clock p.' m.
day January 9th at 7 p. to- Miss
Annual Sunday school teachers
J. Sparling will lead a class on meeting Tuesday, January 3 at
•Training in Worship and the De- 7 :3C p. m.
votioaal Life." At 8 p. m. Super
intendent George A. Smith will lead
Methodist Notes
in the -Study of the Pupil.
All
persons in the community interest
Sunday evening, January first,
ed-in these studies are welcome at
congregations of three churches of
these classes.
The Busy Women s class wilt Plymouth will join in a New Years
meet at the home' of Mrs. Burrows, service at 7:30 in the Methodist
Penniman avenue on Tuesday, church.
Because it is New Year's Day the
January 3rd. There will be cooper
ative dinner at noon and this will regular order of service will be
be followed by the business meet shortened and instead of the Ser
mon the male quartette composed
ing and an interesting program.
Pierre Kenyon of Plymouth, Carl
The hundredth anniversary cele of
Bryan and Leslie Lee of Northville
bration is just eight weeks away It and Alfred Smith of Plymouth, ac
begins Sunday.
February 19th. companied by tyrs. Brennan will
February 23nl is the birthday.
give an hour of Christmas holiday
music. The program is as follows:
ST. JOHN’S HTOCOTAL
‘‘Christmas music from Many
Harm
Lands."
Paul A. 1
Old Welsh: peck the Halls.
88 Eta St, 1
Old English: Good King WencesTAL VI—2127-1.
las.
Italian: Lo How a Rose e’er
Friday night, December 30th at Blooming—Praetorius.
eight o'clock, the Ladles Guild will
French :Cantique de Noel—Adam.
sponsor their monthly party, given
French: The First Noel.
for the enjoyment and entertain
Basque: Carol of the Birds—John
ment of everyone attending. These Weaver.
parties have earned quite a repu
Russian: Carol of the Russian
tation for good times, won’t you Children—Harvey Gaul.
join us?
Russian : Cherubim Song—BortSaturday night, December 31st at niansky.
seven o’clock choir practice. Every
Russion: Bless the Lord. O My
one out.
Soul—Ippolitof-Ivanof.
Sunday. Jan 1st. the first day
German: O Taunenbaum.
and the first’ Sunday of the new
Russian: Christmas Cradle Song
year. There is no better way of —Prokoff.
commencing a new year tbasn by at
American: Parade of the Woollen
tending church. Come.
Soldiers—Jessel.
\
German: Stille NartSt—Gruber.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
Joy to the World: ’ English—
Handel.
••Christian” Science" was the
English: Oh Come. All Ye Faith
subject of the I^ssou-Sermon in
all Chiistiau Science Churches ful—Reading.
Presbyterians and Baptist folks
throughout the world on Sunday.
are, -because they have no services
• December 25.
Among the Bible citatious was on that evening, extended a special
this passage tl cor. 2:-L5>: "And invitation. Any others who wish to
ie will be welcome.
raty speech and my preaching was
not with enticing words of man's
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Rev. Thomas Pryer, Pastor
Spirit and of power: That your
Ann
Arbor Trail A Newburg Road
faith should not stand in the wis
Sunday-school,
11:00
a.
m
dom <>f men. hut in the power of
Preaching, 12 50 noon.
Gpd.”
■Correlative passages read from
CATHOLIC CHURCH
the Christian Science textbook.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
"Science anil Health with Key to the
Phone 116
Scriptures." hv Mary Baker Eddy,
included the following (p. 127,:
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
“Science is an emanatioli of divine
Mind, and is alone able to inter 10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
pret God aright. It has a spiritual, at 7:30. and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
and not a material origin. It is a
divine utterance, the Comforter hour makes it convenient for the
which leadeth into all truth."
children to attend on their way to
vhool. All should begin the day
God.
Try A Mail Want “AD” vith
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. AU
the ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Brery child
of the parish must belong and mast
go to conmitrnimn every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions In
refirion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9 *50 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
wwwpitted their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
NerikriHe
Instructions.

Orville J. Kinsey
r WELL
CONTRACTQR

SALVATION ARMY NOTES
Praise service. Saturday evening,
8 p. m.
Sunday school, Sunday morning,
10: a. m.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn
2- to 16 inch Casing
ing. 11: a. m.
Young Peoples Legion, Sunday
AU New Equipoent—Hand and
evening, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Service, Sunday. S :00
AB Stoee from 290 fiull-w per p. m.
qeor to 1000 gal per tobmto. wtth
satoD (town prtwnt; » Mita *
pfcy batance. RaBaMOee arid refer
enees cIieeiftiBy gIvep. 38 Teen

PEBBiNSvnjg M. E. CHURCH
Services mt Merriman Read
Thomas M. Pryor. Pastor

Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayschool at 10:30.
Phone 77
Morning worship, 1150. Sun
day-school. 12 50. Epworth League
at 7:30.

526 N. Center 8t.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A- PASTOR
10 AM.

“Keeping God’s Feast”
COMMUNION SERVICE
11:30 A. M.

Sunday School
5:00 P. M.

Young People
A Happy New Year

CHURCH OP THE NAZABBNE
748 Na. Starkweather Ave.
Rev. Heritor! W. Ytamas, pastor

Sunday school 9:46 a. m.
Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
I*rayer meeting, Friday evening
at 7 50 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor
officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of

for the sacred duty of cutting tta
mistletoe, being armed with sickles
of gold. And just as primitive man
made his plans for the beginning of
a New Year the Mexican. Japanese,

Times Have

ficiating Sunday evenings—

“Therefore be ye also ready: for
In such an hour as ye think not
the Son of man cometh.” Matthew
24:44.
“For what ie man profited. If he
should gain the whole world, and
lose hie own soul? or what shall a
man give in exchange for hie soul?
Matthew 10:28.
FIRST

Changed—

op fimtiOT

Car. Main and Dodge Streets

Sunday morning service at 1050
a. m.; subject, “God.”
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:90.
Reading room In
rear of church open daily from 2 to
1 p. hl, except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature Is maintained.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John B.-Getaway, Parior
11412
Phone Redford 1638

Masses: Sundays 8 50 and 1150
a. m. Holy Days 7:80 and 950 i.
m. Week day®, 8 50 a. m. Confes
sions, before each Mass. Catedrism
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
pointment
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Theama M. Pryor, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Beads

Preaching service at 950 a. m.
Sunday-school at 1050 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits aR
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH

10:00 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Subject. “One Way Traffic."
11:00 a. m. Nursery for children.
11:00 a. m. Junior congregation.
0:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
Monday 8:00 p. in. Men's Night.
Items of Interest—The choir will
rejieat the Christmas music at the
morning service.
The Bible school held a White
Christinas Program last Sunday
evening. The program, including a
pageant, was thoroughly enjoyed.
The offering of money and goods
was for the needy of the community.
The Men's Club took toys to the
sanatorium at Northfield and dis
tributed baskets of food.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center

Rev. CseaPsJ. Peters. Pastor
There will Ilk- services in this
church in the English language on
Sunday, January 1.
On Tuesday evening January 3 at
7:30 p. ui. the annual meeting of
the congregation will be held.

How

Chinese. Persian, Turk, in fact,
every nation on the globe followed
In bis footsteps, each celebrating ac
cording to his own ideas and cus
toms.
Omena of good and bad luck have
always been associated with the
New Year, ail founded more or less
upon- the belief that supreme power
was vested in an unseen deity, who
could bring good hick if properly
appeased or mete ont punishments.
The Romans named their New
Year In honor of Janus the twofaced god. who had the power to
look back over the past, and also
In a prophetic way could look into
the future. He was represented
with a key In bis hand symbolizing
his power to open doors, and gate
ways, and this holiday was oDe of
'great gayety lasting several days.
The festival was not observed In
midwinter, but In the spring, when
the Roman year began, and had only
ten months. Later when two months
were added to the calendar, Janu
ary and February were placed at
the beginning of the year, die New
Year was celebrated on the first of
January.
Among the old superstitions are
many quaint customs that have been
observed for centuries and have
come down almost to this day and
age. Among them are the follow
ing:
To bring good luck one must wear
something new on the first day of
the year, according to old English
custom.
In some parts of England and
Scotland it is supposed to be un
lucky to leave a housd until some
outsider lias first entered.
There is also an old superstition
concerning the weather told in an
old legend as follows:
"It New Year night wind blowetb
south,
It beiokeneth warmth anu" growth;
If west, much milk, and fish in the
sea:
If north, much cold and storms
there’ll be:
If east, the trees will bear much
fruit.
If northeast, flee it, man and brute."

UR custom of celebrating
the advent of the New
Year is sunk in antiquity.
us glance down the
centuries toward some of
the first atUnta In which the popu
lace indulged and see if we aren’t
inclined to draw a breath of relief
as we. exclaim, “How times have
changed!"
Long, long ago, before the dawn
of civilized Btomachs, it was a good
old pagan custom for our people to
celebrate the New Year by gather
ing in the open where they could
circle around two wild boars that
tore each other to bits. The meat
of the dead animals was then di
vided between the people to feast
upon, the best pieces being re
served for those higher in authority.
It’s a far cry from the midnight sup
per of today with Its carefully
chosen hors d'oeuvres to stimulate
the flagging appetites of guests
whose stomachs revolt at the sight
of spilled blood.
In old Scotland a more savory
diet was enjoyed on New Year’s
eve when people thronged through
the streets between twelve and one
o’clock at night hearing steaming
kettles of spiced ale. known in that
day as the wassail bowl. As they
passed each other on the way to
visit neighbors, they stopped to give
and take sips, so that their spirits
were mounting high when they ar
rived. to he generously fed on buns
and cheese. This plensani custom
persisted for many years.
At one time the New Year was
celebrated by the giving of presents
just as Christinas is today. Gloves
were a popular contribution io a
lady's wardrobe because of their
rarity.
When pins were first invented,
about Hie beginning of the Slxteenlh century, they wore an even
more acceptable gift io feminine cir
cles. They were rough hand-made
pins, but were considered rare
pieces of workmanship compared
with the skewers of bone and fcood
then in. use. If money was given
fol" their purchase, it was known as
“pin-money.’’ a phrase which has
clung to the language, and con
notes money used for any extras,
pins or other.
In early America the New Year
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was celebrated with the simplicity
thnt was part of the times. "With
no steam ears, motor cars or tele
phones, people had to depend on
stage coaches and ox teams for
transportation. It was said that It
was of no nse to sit np and watch
the old year out as the “clocks did
so vary that they knew very little
of the crossing." So the settlers
celebrated by making multitudinous
calls the next day. Jingling merry
sleigh bells and shaking off snow
on the door step. Refreshments con
sisted of great slices of cake,
doughnuts, coffee and cider. The
custom of making wholesale New
Year’s calls persisted for many
years. Only a short time ago It
was still the fashion for families to
hold open house.
The Chinese are said to celebrate
New Year's in the most unusual
fashion of all. They actually feel
compelled to pay off their debts be
fore they can be at peace with the
world. Of all the enstoms of va
rious nations, this Is perhaps the
mosr worthy of emulation.—Indian
apolis News,

Hoot ooory Mnh
of your family
JOIN OUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Come in and aek about it.
Our CHRISTMAS CLUB afford* u> euy
method for accumulating any amount
you detire for Chriatmu.

JOIN TODAY

i
A TOAST
What though the waves of
yesteryear
Return upon our beach.
And come again, and slip
away
Forever out of reach
Let's reignite the torch of
days
And hail the new horn year—
Old Father Time’s young pro
geny
Is worth a rousing cheer!
—A. C. CLAPP, in Chicago
Daily News.

A little time spent in giving1
serious thought to the most ade
quate ration is certainly a worth
while effort before cattle or lambs
come into the feedlot.

.25 a week will pay
.50 a week will pay
LOO a week will pay
2.00 a week
5.00 a week

will pay
will pay

10.00 a week
20.00 a week

will pay
will pay

$

12.50
25.00
50.00
100.00
250.00
500.00
1,000.00

First National Bank

To get the best cure in the stor
age houses and the best market
price under
present conditions,
careful handling of sweet potatoes
during harvest is necessary.

Plymouth, Michigan

Try A Mail Want “AD”

RED & WHITE
Among our assets we like to count the only one that money cannot buy,
your good will. And so at this Holiday Season we extend to you, not as
a customer alone, but as a friend,

ODD BELIEFS
ABOUT FIRST
DAY oP YEAR

The Best Wishes For The
Coming Y ear
We have many items in our stores specially priced for this Friday and

O OPEN a bank account at
New Year's was consid
ered lucky in Old Eng
land. the custom growing
probably from the belief
of many centuries that
whatever you do on the
first day of the year will
be an indication of what will hap
pen during the mouths to follow. So
deep seated was this superstition In
the minds of men that even after
the festival was declared a general
holiday, many clung to the old-time
belief, and to insure work for the
coming year would set the pace by
spending at least au hour or two in
some useful pursuit.
The first day of the year has been
more generally observed than any
other; holiday, and over a longer pe
riod, as well, its observance dating
back to the Druids in England and
to ancient Babylon when it was
made an occasion for n celebration
lasting from . ten to twelvfe days.
With every nation this holiday has
been considered a time for the ex
pression of good will and the re
newing of old friendships. The ef
fort to demonstrate the kindly spirit
led to the custom of making* gifts,
often very expensive jewelry and
large sums of money. Hut it was
not necessary to remember one's
friends in that lavish way for cus
tom made it possible also to express
good wishes in a fitting and very
humble manner.
Almost every nation nas wel
comed the New Year with some
form of ceremony, not, however, on
the same date or in the same way.
The Druids celebrate the New Year
on the shortest day of the year, the
time, in their belief, when the sun,
which Journeyed away from earth
during the cold months, turned
homeward bringing with it sunshine,
light, warmth and good cheer- The
superstitions that cluster around the
day began away back in the time
of these sun worshipers when the
priests led the people to the for
ests of the gods for small sprigs of
mistletoe which would bring them
health* and prosperity for the year.
So Important was the event the peoto toe
groves, led by the priests, selected

V,

Saturday, December 30th and 31st.
We think you’ll like our stores

“LISTEN MARGARET’

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

We invite you to come and see us.

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

Henry and 1 have found that in the
long run it cost us less to heat our
home with GENUINE GAS COKE
than with other solid fuels.
THIS PRODUCT O F HOME INDUSTRY
AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR LOCAL
GAS CO. OR YOUR FUEL DEALER

$675

We thank you and want you to know that we appreci
ate your patronage. May we extend to you and
yours the greetings of the season and wish you a most
Prosperous and Happy New Year.

PER TON DELIVERED

Michigan Federated Utilities
459 South Main Street

Of course we’re glad you’re here. But we’re also sorry
to forget 1932 and that’s because so many people have
been so thoughtful of us during that time.

Phone 310

fckle* Ctoffll & Mipplij <
Phone 107

Plymouth, Michigan
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Rosedale Gardens

A & P Meat Specials
PORK LOIN ROAST
Rib End, per lb
PORK ROAST
Center Cuts of Shoulder, per lb.
PORK ROAST
Picnic Cuts, per lb.
PORK LOIN CHOPS
Center Cuts, per lb.
PORK STEAK
2 lbs..................................
POT ROAST of BEEF
per lb.
OYSTERS, Solid Pack
Bulk Pints ___
FRESH HAMS
Whole or Leg Half, per lb.
FRESH GROUND BEEF
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.
SLAB BACON
Our Best, per lb.
SLfCEDBACON
per lb. ...
SPARE RIBS
Small Sheets, per lb.
NEW PACK KRAUT
2 lbs.
........................................
ARMOUR’S STAR SMOKED HAMS
Whole or Half, per lb.

windshields, in fact all over cars
making driving extremely danger
ous.
I>espite the rise of Fahrenheit
from 20 at 6 a. m. to 40 by 10 and
thru out the days of Tuesdee and
Whensdee white frost remained on
northern and western exposures all
days.

BIBLE STUDENT AT
SALEM FEDERATED

Shirley Kinde of Kinde. Michigan,
Christmas Day
a student of Moody Bible Institute
osteal in by wonderful music
of Chicago will preach at the Salem
god staging
b.v tbe new BL
Federated church on New Year’s
Michaels choir at midnight High
Day at half pest ten. Mr. Kinde is
Mass celebrated by tbe Pastor Her.
a young man with an urgent mess
tr. John E. ContwAy.
age.
and his manner of delivering
The church was crowded to cap
acity, every seat taken, and a uu£ Mail Ads Bring Results. it is forceful and pleasing.
ber of latej- comers were standing
at sides and rear.
Tho’ damp and muddy under
tire and foot. Christmas - induv
was like a day in May, la .iutiful
clear skies, isjtb Sunday at i Monnay. as if the weather man !.,id or
dered the day for poor folks with
out fuel or winter olothli:. Tho
it was a disappointment t, R kid
dies with new skates (and >]d) as
'he skating jmnils liecnme ja-: lakes
in the new deal of Lake- ro the
Sea Waterway.
Enough Water
went thru Ii sanitary ai, l storm
drainage1 system to make Supt Ai
Hunke and the
Land I’otupany
boys work ail days and l ights of
last Tluirsdee. Fridee and Satdee.
using1 up dish pau after ,iish pan
of cup grease on the pim ps. Well,
anyway. Santa Claus rewarded
them and we all are thankful for
it Hint Ii roads, as well as base
ments. were kept free of water and
dry. For it rained as inter before,
making it seem as tho ttinfer had
really broke up. lakes .-ill about ns
until the recent frosts dr.»pt out.
Kiddies Party
at It Schoojl on Fridee Nite brought
774 Penniman Avenue
Phone 199
the usual crowds and really more
than ever before. to R School
House. Each and every child had
a part on the program, and with
costumes, scenery, play acting, and
music certainly reflect jutught bur
the highest; praise for the work of
tlie children and the trying and
untiring efforts of It teachers in
the coaching and preparations. It
was perfect. inspiring, and beauti
ful in all its phases; not forgetting
the community Song lest led by It
Bro. Shoesmitli.
Gone*
are Mr. anil Mrs. Walter G. Brown. I
daughter. Miss Alice, and Graudma I
Roberts. They have moved big city)
side and are sadly mist by all. ’ |
Sorry
.is no wor<jl to express our sincere1
I sy mpathy for Rev. Fr. F. C. IxJlevre,
his purishpners. for their loss, by
fire, of thje beautiful little church
of Our Lady of Good Counsel on
Union -street, Plymouth. Coming just
two days ibefore the Feast of the
Nativity, it was a heartbreaking
shock to all Rosedale Gardens who
will always remember the good
times andj particularly to many of
the Gardenite children who re
“Murmaduke Butler’s your name.”
ceived their first religious instruc
Then Tom realized that the man tions and j their first communion
who had been talking to the girl had there.
caught up with them.
Let ux iall now try hnd help
“Say. who are you?" said the Father Ix<evre rebuild and render
young man, well dressed, but with e\ery assistance within our power.
Colored Tree Lites
his hat drawn over his eyes.
"Why, I’m Marmaduke Butler,” not only twinkle from the myriad
,
of
Christmas
trees within R homes.
stammered Tom.
“I don’t believe It,” snarled the ; but many from without the doors
lawn and shrub evergreens here,
stranger. “We don’t neither of us on
there ami; everywhere within R
know her. And I came along first." gates, and with the huge evergreens
Tom did not (Walt to know what at either end of the fence, all be
was coming next. He shook off the speaking peace and good will to
girl’s hold, his fists clenched and his the stranger passing R gates us
muscles tightened without volition. well as R ineighbors within.
Trials of Mother
The next minute he had struck out
165 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 211
toward the annoying stranger, and the-past (week seem to be most
with the third blow the stranger everything at tills time, and are
continuing
for
another
ten
days.
was prone on the path.
weather not altogether to their
“Take me home." whispered the The
liking for kiddies play without
girl, hoarsely. “It’s 26 Bedford and u lot of noise within the
street. Can you find It?" They hur house ovqr electric trains and
ried on.
whatnots,; it is no wonder that
Tom stood with her on the porch mother has a headache and sister’s
of the house marked 26 until a dolls failj to sleep the way they
servant came to the door. “May I should. Well it was a Merry Xmas
after all vivas -ed and done.
see you again?”
Artisians
“Oh. no." said the glrL “It would
seem as if I had been very Imper have beep working feverousl.v on
the
new
vestibule
on the "Rech”
tinent If we ever met again. But I
and Cousin Charles is doing
shall always be grateful." Then the house
some outdoor painting, taking ad
door closed and Tom In much con vantage of the unusual Xmas Sum
fusion traced his steps homeward. mer the past ten days. Much in con
It was a qunrter to seven when he trast with the zero spell of a
reached home.
conpla webks ago, when brickticians
"Tom. you have broken one of had to stay home and the carpen
your resolutions the first thing?* ters and painticians kept fires burn
ing whilst finding indoor work at
chirped Peggy.
“I've broken more than one." said remodeling, and the Land Co. boys
and fire building.
Tom dismally. “I've flirted with a snowplowing Fog
Frost
girl, knocked a man over. I’ve felt
everything above and be
as If 1 wanted something all to my covered
low the r»H't several mornings.
self. antylf 1 get half a chance Pll
Fog so, heavy that traffic on
be engaged before next year. Say. : U. s. 12 was delayed as never be
Peggy. Sally lives somewhere In fore. the damp air freezing on
Bedford street, doesn’t she?"
“Twenty-six" said Peggy. “And I
shouldn't wonder If you’d better re
member that, because you’ll have to.
see Sally’s cousin home. You see.
she’s the extra girl tonight"
Then the telephone bell rang and
Peggy was absorbed for many min
utes. Sbe burst In upon Tom tn tbe
dining room, where he was finishing
dinner alone. “Tom. hurry. I am
afraid you’ll have to get Sally and
her cousin. Burton James was go
ing to meet them here, and they
were coming alone, but the cousin—
Madge Is her name—had the most
awfty experience, perfectly awfuL A
man followed her. They walked
Auspices Myron H. Beals Post, No. 32, American Legion, Plymouth, Mich
along and then he took her arm.
wanted to make a date with ber
and everything. Madge didn’t know
what to do. It was so dark and lone
ly. But sbe says tbe nicest man
Excellent Dance Music to be Furnished by
came along and saw her difficulty
and knocked the man down and took
her home, then left without letting
her know who he was. Wasn’t that
splendid? Now the girls are afraid
HOT CHA MUSIC OF SEVEN PIECES
to come akoe for fear that other
man will meet them."
DANCING FROM 9:30 TO 2:00 A. M.
Of course. Tom hastened to 26
LUNCH FREE—Noise Makers and Favors Furnished.—Come! Come!
Bedford street, and of coursfe tbe af
fair ripened into a romance, and
long before the year was out an
nouncements were made of the e
gagement of Madge and Tom.

May the months to come be fill
ed to overflowing with health,

happiness and prosperity for

those it has been our pleasure to

serve.

Stever’s Meat Market

Eight O’Clock Coffee, 3 lbs
Tub BUTTER, lb..............
Soda Crackers, 2 lb. box

MAY GOOD FORTUNE AT

INVITING YOU

TEND YOU AND MAY A

To come in and have a complimentary Arch or
Shampoo for the first two weeks of the opening
of the

FULL MEASURE OF PROS

THELMA BEAUTY SHOPPE
412 N. Main Street, near Starkweather Avenue.
Phone 254-W
Thelma Hann and Ernestine Wolfe, Operators

ffnups
H

BY

MARIC MAf^H
OUR ENTIRE PERSONNEL
JOINS IN WISHING YOU

Happy New Year
MAY HEALTH AND HAP
PINESS ALWAYS BE
YOURS.

Plymouth Electric
Shop
Telephone 560

)I5 JUDSON went down
to brenkfasr New Year's
morning with his shirt
cuffs dangling. He had
watehed the old year oat
and the new year In at
his young sister’s party.
i»s and had promised to go
skating with the “crowd"
by nine In the morning.
What in thunder do you mean by
swiping my cuff buttons. Pegg.v?" he
said to his sister
“Onl/ this." cooed Peggy, who was
eighteen and uncommonly pretty.
She held up her hands, showing the
cuffs of a blouse of masculine cut.
"I needed them, dearie, so before
you were awake I came in and got
them. Don’t be huffy, sweetheart
It's New Year’s day."
“Well, you shouldn't be so absurd
ly good-natured.” growled Bob.
"No, dearest!" said Peggy. “But
It’s New Year’s day and I’ve made

Greetings!
We wish for you and
H A P P Y and
PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

The Palace of Sweets
839 Penniman Avenue

the
the
the
let

Ring out the old, ring in tbs
new.
Ring, happy bells, across
the snow;
The year Is going, let him
go;

Ring out the grief that sapa
the mind
For those that here we see
no more:
Ring out the feud of rich
and poor.
Ring In redress 'to all man
kind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party
strife:
Ring in nobler modes of life.
With sweeter manners, purer
laws.
Ring out false pride In place
and blood.
The civic slander and the
spite:
Ring In the love of truth
and right.
Ring In the common lave ot
good.
Ring out old shapes ot foul
disease.
Ring out the narrowtng lust
of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars
of old.
Ring In the thousand years of
peace.
Ring In the Sraltant man and
free
The larger heart, the kind
lier hand;
Ring out the darkness of
the land.
Ring In the Christ that Is
to be.
—LORO TENNYSON.

293 So. Main St.

yours a most

PERITY

ING out, wild bells, to
wild sky.
The flying cloud,
frosty light;
The year Is dying In
night:
Ring out. wild bells, and
him dis.

R

Tom and Madge at No. 26 Bodford
Street.
some resolutions. One’s to be very
good-natured. And. Pm beginning on
yoa. I bare made ont some for yon,
too," she added.
Tom-read In small rather childish
writing, these resolutions for him:
Not to flirt.
Not to be scrappy.
Not to be late for dinner—"It an
noys cook so."
Not to be hoggish—This bad spe
cial reference to neckties, fountain
pens, cuff buttons, etc.
Not to get engaged before the next
New Year’s day. “Because un
attached men are scarce and we
need you In the bunch to piece ont
with."
“Bobby, dear,” resumed Peggy.
•Tve as^ed unit* of the girls to come

r6r JOB

in this eveniDg to practice a new
dance step. We're a man short.
Thst is we are a girl extra. Sally’s
bringing her-cousin." she continued.
Bob’s social engagements In his
own and his sister's set kept him
until darkness had begun to settle.
But, as he reflected. It was only half
past five.“and with half an hour to
go home and dinner at half past
six he would be In good time.
He was aware of the fact that
there was a young woman walking
hurriedly beside a man on the oppo
site side of the street. Then be saw
the young woman quickly cross the
street. She waved her Hand and
fairly pounced upon him with a
"Why. Marmaduke, dear, bow glad I
am to see you!"
Tom remembered the first resolu
tion given by Peggy, "Not to flirt."
“1 thought it was you. Marma
duke." said the girl, walking beside
him and laughing gayly. “Of
course y»»o were on your way to
our house. We half expected you.
Inn I didn’t know you would come
’•!« wny ” It seemed to Tom that
•»M was talking very loudly.
In nn aside sbe said.

PRINTING

AND

CONTENT

MENT BE YOURS.

BEYER

PHARMACY

'flesmai

FARMINGTON MILLS
iiiii

New Year’s Eve
DANCE
DECEMBER 31st, 1932

I.O.O.F. HALL,

Plymouth Mich.

STRASEN’S MUSIC MASTERS

50c PER PERSON

<• Sv McClure Newspaper Symllcat*.)

PHONE PLYMOUTH 6

THINK OF IT—A real New Year’s Eve Party at only 31.00 a couple.
Cone, let’s nri^r in 1933 and be merry.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Elmer E. Gray and Mary A. Gray,
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan (that being the bnilding
in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) on Mon
day the Ninth day of January A.
D. 1933, at Twelve o’clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, on the said
day. the following described pro
perty, viz.:
All that certain piece or parcel
of land situated and being in the
City and Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, described as follows, towlt:
Lot number nineteen of Elm
Heights Subdivision of a part of the
northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty-seven.
Town one Sonth of Range Eight
Bast, Wayne County, Michigan ac
cording to the recorded plat there
of.
/
Dated, (Detroit November 17th,
1932.
L
HENRY G. NICOL,
Circuit Court’ Commissioner,
Wayne County, Michigan.
Brooks and Colquitt,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Plymouth, Michigan.

LEGAL NOTICES

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

the said East line of McKinley
MORTGAGE SALE
Avenue 200 feet; thence South
With Wallace Beery in the role
Default baring been made in the
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.of a wrestling beer garden waiter
terms apd conditions of a certain
63 feet; thence North 207.40
who becomes a world's champion,
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
feet
/
to
a
point
in
the
said
•Flesh." which appears at the
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
South line of West Ann Arbor
Penniman Allen Theatre Sunday
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
and Monday, January 1 and 2, will
Mortgagors, to John Baze an<J
from
the
point
of
beginning,
prove
itself a hit of the first order.
Trade Baze, his wife, as joint
thence North 75 degrees 44
As Herr Polikai, who wins the
owners or to the survivor of either
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
title with a murder charge staring
of them, Mortgagees, dated the
point of beginning, in “Hough
him in the face. Beery lias a role
24th day of August, A. D. 1929, and
In every way as powerful and
Park Subdivision" a part of
recorded in the office of the Reg
dramatic as his previous sport pic
ister of Deeds, for the County of
the
of the S. E. % of Sec.
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
27. T. 1. S. R. 8. E. Village of
ture. “The Champ.”
•'Karen Morley and Ricardo Cor
the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929,
Plymouth,
Wayne
County,
tez give vivid performances as a
in libra 2376 of Mortgages, on page
Michigan, according to the plat
pair of American dancers, stranded
115, on which mortgage there is
thereof as recorded in Liber
in Germany, who pick Beery up in
claimed to be due, at the date of
61 of page 25 of plats, Waype
this notice, for principal and inter
the Berlin beei- garden where he is
County records, the house sit
a wrestling waiter, and all but
est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
uated thereon being commonly
Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20known as No. 1299 West Ann
wreck his life when he comes to
100 Dollars ($12,586.20). No suit
Arbor Street.
America to seek the world’s title.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Sept
•r proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover ember 28. 1932.
“NO MORE ORCHIDS”
. the debt secured by said mortgage JOHN BAZE and TRAOIB BAZE,
The wealthy Four Hundred whose
Mortgagees.
•r any part thereof. Now, therefore,
names march in bold-face type
by virtue of the power of sale cun- I. D. FRIEDMAN,
across the society columns of the
agtaed in said mortgage, and pur- Attorney for Mortgagee.
country are removed from their
smat to the statute of the State of 2344-1Kt National Bank Bldg..
shelves of aloofness and luxury
in such case made and Detroit, Michigan.
and permitted to tick like normal
47tl3o
provided, notice is hereby given that
human beings in Columbia's “No
an Thursday, the 5th day of Jan
More Orchids.’’ which brings Carole
Perry Rlebwiae, Attorney, 200
uary, A. D. 1933, at 12:00 o’clock
Lombard to the screen of the Pen
Noon, Eastern Standard Time, said South Main Street, Plymouth, Mich.
COMMISSIONER’S
NOTICE
niman
Allen Theatre Wednesday
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
In the Matter of the Estate of and Thursday January 4 and 5.
sale at Public auction, to the high
Default having b^en made in the
est bidder, at the southerly or Con terms and condition of a certain GEORGE W. PROCTOR,(Procter)
“No More Orchids" is a shimmer
gress Street entrance to the County mortgage made by
GUSTAVE Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been ing story that shows the pathos and
Building in the City of Detroit. FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
Wayne County, Michigan (that be hi« wife to CARL RIENAS AND appointed by the Probate Court for the sacrifice behind the gleaming
ing thp building where the Circuit MINNIE RIENAS, his wife dated the County of Wayne, State of marble fronts of Park Avenue pent
Court for the County of Wayne is the sixth day of September, 1927 Michigan, Commissioners to receive, houses, tracing the brilliant and
held), of the premises described in and recorded in the office of the examine and adjust all claims and carefree life of a social debutante
said mortgage, or so much thereof Register of Deeds for the county of demands of all persons against said who suddenly becomes serious when
as may be necessary to pay the Wayne, State of Michigan, on .Sept deceased, do hereby give notice
amount due. as aforesaid, on said ember 16, 1927 in Liber 2014 of that we will meet at the office of nesday the first day of February
mortgage, with the interest thereon Mortgages, on Page 33, Which said John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich A. D. 1933, eat Twelve o’clock noon,
at seven per cent (7%) and all mortgage was thereafter, on Aug igan, in said County, on Friday the Eastern Standard Time, on the
legal costs, charges and expenses, ust 9th, 1932 A. D. assigned to 27th day of January A. D. 1933. said day, the following described
including the attorney fees allowed Clara L. Woodard of City _of and on Tuesday the 28th day of property, viz.:
by law. Which said premises arc Plymouth, County of Wayne, State March A. D. 1933, at 2:00 o’clock
All that certain piece or parcel
described as follows: All that cer of Michigan, which assignment was, P. M. of each of said days, for the of land situated and being in the
tain piece or parcel of land situate duly recorded on September 21fit,. purpose of examining and nllowin; Township of Plymouth, County of
in the Village of Plymouth, in the 1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on said claims, and that four months Wayne and State of Michigan,
County of Wayne, and State of page 47, in the office of the Reg from the 28th; day of November A. described as follows, to-wit:
Michigan and described as follows, ister of Deeds for the County of D‘. 1932, were allowed by said Court
Lot number one hundred
to-wit:
Wayne. State of Michigan, which for creditors to present their claims
twenty-seven (127) of
the
Beginning at a point in the
said mortgage contains a Power of; to us for examination and allow
George H. Robinson’s Subdi
South line of West Ann Arbor
Sale and on which said mortgage J ance.
vision. of part of the south
Street and in the East line of
there is claimed to be due at the
Dated November 28, 1932.
half of Section
twenty-five
McKinley Avenue
running
ARTHUR E. BLUNK,
date of this notice, for principal and
(25), Town 1 South, Range 8
thence South 14 degrees 16 I interest, the sum of TWO THOUS
HAROLD C. FINLAN.
East, Township of Plymouth,
minutes 00 Seconds West along
AND
SIX HUNDRED
AND
Commissioners.
Wayne County, Michigan, as
EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2.-,
3t3c
recorded in the Register of
618.50). No suit or proceedings at j
Deeds Office for said Wayne
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
law or in equity have been Institut-1
County, subject to restrictions
179565
ed to recover the debt secured by
Attorneys at Law
of record, and together with all
In the Matter of the Estate of
said mortgage or any part thereof.
the tenements, hereditaments
Notice is hereby given that by vir .MIRIAM E. BEALS, Deceased.
and appurtenances thereunto
I. the undersigned, having been
tue of the Power of Sale contained
belonging.
in said mortgage and pursuant to appointed by the Probate Court for
Dated. Detroit, Dec. 14th, 1932.
the Statute in such case made and the County of Wayne. State of
ROBERT E. SAGE.
provided on WEDNESDAY, THE Michigan. Commissioner to receive,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN examine anil adjust all claims and
Wayne, Michigan
Wayne County, Michigan.
UARY. A. D. 1933 at twelve o’clock demands of all persons against said ROGER J. VAUGHN.
noon. (Eastern Standard Time) deceased, do hereby give notice that Attorney for Plaintiff.
PHONE WAYNE 46
the said mortgage will be foreclosed I will be at the Plymouth United 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
a eale at public auction to the Savings Bank Branch Office in said Plymouth. Michigan.
5t7c
Succeeding the practice of by
highest bidder at the southerly or County, on Saturday the 4th day
the late Edw. M. Vining. Congress street entrance to the of February A. I). 1933, and on Sat JOCRNAL OF PUBLICATION
Liber 1037
County building, in the city of De urday the 1st day of April A. D.
169170
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, 1933. at 16 o'clock a. ni. of each of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Ci.uiity
(that being the building where the said days, for Hie puropse .of exam
Circuit Court for the County of ining and'allowing said claims, and of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
Wayne is held), of the premises that four months from the 2nd day
described in said mortgage or so of December A. 1). 1932, were al for said County of Wayne, held at
much thereof as may be necessary lowed by said Court for creditors to the Probate Court Room in the
to pay the amount due as aforesaid present their claims to me for ex City of Detroit, on the twenty-sec
ond (lay of December in tin* year
on said and any sum or sums which amination ana allowance.
one thousand nine hundred thirty
may be paid by the undersigned at
Dated. Dec. 2. 1932.
two.
or before said sale for taxes and or
LYLE ALEXANDER.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND.
| insurance on said premises and all
Commissioner. Judge of Probate.
other sums paid hy the undersigned
In the Matter of the Estate of
pursuant, to the law and to the
JOVRNIL OF PUBLICATION
BENJAMIN DUNHAM, Deceased.
terms of said mortgage, with inter
Liber 1437
On reading and filing the |«*tiest at the rate of 7 percent per an
184597
tion. duly verified. of Ralph Dun
num. and all legal costs, charges
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ham. administrator of said estate
and expenses, including trie attorn
praying that he bg. licensed to sell
ey fees allowed by law, which said of Wayne, ss.
t a session of the Probate certain real iktate of said deceased
premises are as follows: Lot num
Court for said County of Wayne., for the purpose of paying the debts.’ber
One
hundred
forty-nine
(149)
Every concrete block
of Nash's Plymouth Subdivision held at the Probate Court Room in charges, and for the preservation
we sell Is carefully
part of the east one-half of the the City of Detroit, on the ninth of said estate.
selected for perfection
It is Ordered. That the first day
southeast quarter of section twenty- day of December in the year one
seven, Town One south of Range thousand nine hundred and thirty of February, next at ten o’clock in
In every detail. We
two.
the fbreuoon, at said Court Room
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
endeavor to serve the
Dated: October 12, 1932
Present EDWARD COMMAND, he appointed for hearing said peti
builder in every way.
tion. and that all persons interest
Clara L. Woodard.
Judge of Probate.
We manufacture only
Assignee of Mortgagees
In the Matter of the Estate of ed in said estate appear before said
the best.
PERRY JV. RICHWINE
PALMER HARTSOUGH. Deceased. Court at said time and place, to
Attorney for mortgagee
“Built Te Last”
An instrument in writing pur show cause why a license should
200 South Main Street.
porting to be the last will and test not he granted to said administra
Plymouth. Michigan.
ament of said deceased having been tor to sell real estate ns prayed for
delivered into this Court, for pro in said iietition. And it is further
Brooks and Colquitt, Attorneys
bate. and Ursula Hartsough. hav Ordered. That a copy of this order
274 S. Main St.
ing filed therewith a petition pray lx* published three successive weeks
Plymouth, Midi.
ing that administration with the previous ri<Asirid time of hearing,
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE will annexed of said estate be in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
granted to the Plymouth United printed and circulating in said
208727
County of Wayne.
CHANCERY SALE :N PUR Savings Bank or some suitable <*r(A true copy.)
SUANCE and by virtue of a decree son.
EDWARD COMMAND.
of the Circuit Court of the County
It is ordered. That the eighteenth
Judge of Probate.
of Wayne, State of Michigan, in day of January, next at ten o’clock
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Chancery, made and entered on the in the forenoon at said Court Room
Depot v Probate Register.
12th day of November A. D. 1932, be appointed for proving said in
7t3c
in a certain cause therein pending,
ami hearing said petition.
Want “Ad” For Results wherein Charles R. Greenlaw and strument
PROBATE NOTICE
And it is further Ordered. That
Nellie Greenlaw Plaintiffs, ami a copy of this order be published
88034.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
three successive weeks previous to
said ttme of hearing, in the Plym of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County
of Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
Wayne.
in the City of Detroit, on the sec
EDWARD COMMAND.
C. G.
Judge of Probate ond day of December in the year
one thousand nine hundred ami
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Osteopathic Physician
Deputy Probate Register. thirty-two.
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
and Surgeon
5t3e
Jeweler and
Judge of Probate.
Optometrist
In the Matter of the Estate of
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
MYRON H. BEALS. Deceased.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
D. Gilbert Brown, administrator
Glasses Arearately Pitted and
Plymouth, Michigan
oaee Hours—8:30 to 12 a. as.;
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE de bonis non of said estate having
2 to 5 and 7 te 8 p. m.
rendered to this Court his final
No. 3M.538
e407J
account, and filed therewith a peti
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR tion praying that the residue of
said
estate be assigned to the per
SUANCE and hy virtue >>f a decree
of the Circuit Court of the County sons entitled thereto.
Caroline O. Dayton
Tt is ordered. That the eleventh
of Wayne. State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on the day of January, next at ten o’clock
Veterinary Surgeon
COLLECTIONS
7th day of December A. D. 1932. in the forenoon at said Court Roofti
BONDS)
in a certain cause therein pending, be appointed for examining and al
Boarding Kennels
wherein WALTER McVTCCAR. also lowing said account aBd hearing
“CoBeet that delinquent account.
Phone Northville 39
known as Walter McVicar. Plain said petition.
And It is further Ordered, That
tiff.
and Walter E. Schifle, Agnes
208 Griswold Road
E. Schifle and Mary Galloway, de a copy of tnis order be published
fendants.
three successive weeks previous to
NORTHVILLE, MlCH.
Notice is hereby given that I shall said time of hearing, in the Pl.vmsell at public auction to the highest outhMail a newspaper printed andsaid County of
bidder at the Southerly or Con drculating in
Attorney|-at-Law
gress Street entrance to the Wayne Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
County Bonding, in the City of
— “
i MS
Judge of Probate.
Want “AD” For Results Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Michigan (that being the bonding
Deputy Probate Register.
In which the Circuit Court for the
4t3c
County of Wayne is held) on Wed-

she comes face to face with the live
and real emotion of love.
“FLAMING GUNS”
Action, pictorial and feminine
beauty, and a "different" western
story are the outstanding features
of Tom Mix’s latest picture, “Flam
ing Guns,” the Peter B. Kyne epic,
which will be shown at the Penni
man Allen Theatre. Friday and
Saturday. January 6 and 7.
If you like the hard riding of Tom
Mix.
coupled with sensational
marksmanship and hand-to-hand
fights—if you like spectacular
chases—if you like the moving
natural pageantry of the Mount
Whitney country, and if you like
beautiful brunette leading women—
by all means set* “Flaming Guns.”
This latest Mix vehicle, from the
opening. where Tom appears as, an
ex-sergeant of infantry during the
World war, to the end. is a whirl
wind of’action.

Michigan Votes For
President January 4th
Michigan's actual vote for presi
dent will be cast January 4 when
the state’s 19 presidential electors
meet in I he senate chamber.
The electors are required by law
to sign six copies of the report of
their meeting. The first copy is sent
to the President of the United
States Senate: the next two copies
are sent to the Federal Department
of State: the next two copies are
delivered to the Michigan Depart
ment of State: and the last copy is
sent to the Senior Federal Judge in
Michigan.
Until 1929, it was necessary for
a messenger to carry the report
from Lansing to Washington every
Jour years. The need for the mess
enger was eliminated by preparing
the six copies of the report and
sending them to the various offi
cials.

Brooks & Colquitt

(PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
COAL COMPANY

Mail Liners for Results

Mail Ads Bring Results.

Its Importance to your Family and Employees

Spreading Christmas Cheer
Did you get a Christmas Club Check this year—just at the time it came in handiest? Our Christmas
Club members this year insured added joy for the year’s greatest day—by preparing in advance.
If you were not a'
CHRISTMAS CLUB.

iber of this year’s club—look ahead to ngxt Christmas and join the 1933

How much do you want, for next Christmas? O ne&ihundred dollars—or $50 of $25—or perhaps $250?
You can have it—through this modern plan.
Twenty-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50 next December. Fifty cents a week means $25.00.
One dollar a week will provide $50, and $5 a week will bring a check for $250 in fifty weeks. Plus interest.
You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines. Just pick {he class, there is one to suit you.

Select Your Class From These Tables And
Bring In Your First Payment
Increasing Classes

Business and Professional Directory J

Start with le, increase
Start with 2e, increase
Start with 5c, increase
’Start, with lOcrJnerease

Draper

DR.E.B.CAVELL

i

Again Father Time gives us a
new and blank calendar. We
wish that yours be filled with
an unbroken succession of hap
py days. And may this year be
a fore-runner to many years of
success.

CHRISTMAS
CLUBS

►

9

An arrangement was completed
last Saturday between Supervisor
W. .1. Tripp of Milford and F. E.
Swartz. su|>eriutemleut of the Ford
Haven Hill farm, which is expected
to solve thk* welfare labor problem
for the township of Milford and the
employment and fuel problem for
number of men in this locality
during the1 wiuter. It is expected
that the same arrangement will be
extended to include the townships
of Highland and White Lake,
y the (terms of the agreement
the Ford estate will give to welfare
men and (others needing employ
ment in these townships a large
quantity of-fuel wood on the estate
for the cutting. The timber to be
•nt is sonje of it down and some
landing ajnd dead. Any standing
timber to he cut will lx* marked by
Mr. Swartz and only trees so mark
ed are to Is* cut. Another condition
is that brush from cut trees shall
4>e cleared (up and burned. The men
to lnuie all the wood they cut.
for their ojwn use or the entire pro
ceeds when it is sold. Mr. Tripp is
expecting (to arrange with Wayne
county paj-ties to take wood from
the woods; at a slated price per
cord.
'
There i said to be a large aeroage on lb Ford farm which Mr.
willing to have treated as
Ford
above de> Mix'd anti which will
furnish employment and cheap fuel
for many men for months
come.
Unemployed men in this locality
to take advantage of
this offer (should get in touch with
Supervisor, W. J. Tripp.—Milford
Times.

Join One o£ Our

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

PAQE NINE

Finds Wood Catting
Jobs For Idle Men

Ic each
2e each
5c each
10c each

week, in
week, in
week, in
week, in

50 weeks $ 12.75
54) weeks 2530
50 weeks 63.75
50 weeks 12730

Decreasing Classes
In these classes you start with the largest amount and
DECREASE each week.

Even Amount Classes
25c Class, deposit 25c each week. 50 weeks

$

50c Class, deposit 50c each week, 50 weeks
$ LOO Class, deposit 8 1.00 each week, 50 weeks

50.00

2.00 Class, deposit $ 2.00 each week, 50 weeks

100.00

5.00 Class, deposit $ 5.00 each week, 50 weeks

250.00

10.00 Class, deposit SI 0.00 each week, 50 weeks

500.00

20.00 Class, deposit $20.00 each week. 50 weeks

1000.00

Plymouth United Savings Bank
1

We Pay Interest On Christmas Club Savings
®

MAIN BANK, 330 SO. MAIN STREET

Branch Office: Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street.

j
I
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Busmen Prospect* For 1933 Better
Than They Were in 1932 At This Time,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30,

into production on Its current mo 400 men, which is a little more than.'
Mr. and Mrs.|M. <3. Partridge en-;
dels late In October, while De Soto half of its normal force, and it
tertalned Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck.1
started its production about a week hopes to rehire the remainder “in
Mr. and Mrs^JC. G. Draper and :
z
coming weeks."
ago.
Mr. and Mrs: Harry Green at cards
Murray Corporation of America
Cadillac is in full production on
The Plus Ultra “500" club had Wednesday evejuing at their home
with 3,200 now. at work, expects to 1933 models. According to Lawrence a most enjoyable meeting at the on the North Territorial Road.
add several thousand In the course P. Fisher, president, 3.250 men are home of Mrs. P. B.’ Houchins on
Mrs. Caroline oJ Dayton and
the winter months. Briggs Manu being rehired in the chassis and the Canton Center Road Thursday
ate figure on the total, retail orders of
daughter. Ruthj were dinner guests
(Continued from Page One)
on hand for the new models! reports facturing will add more than 4,000 lwdy plants, bringing the total up afternoon.
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs.
men
in
the
next
couple
of
months.
to 3,750. Mr. Fisher said enough
from the field indicate that dealers
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston, Oliver Goldsmith at their home
Motor Products Corporation has
are on band to assure the
- al automobile show in New York are holding more advance orders been gradually increasing Its pay orders
Huston and Mr. and Mrs. "Auburn" on the Novi Road.
eight hours a day. five days a Oscar
Austin Whipple and son, Edson
beginning Jan. 7. It is believed, on for retail delivery than the com roll for the past month. Some de men
Mrs. E. K. IBentiett, Mrs. Efiie
week
until
the
end
of
March.
Austin, will be dinner guests of Kimmell and Miss Florine Liti'-r
the representation of dealers and pany has yet experienced. '
are working seven days
De Soto Motor Corporation is in Mrs. Alice Gill in Ann Arbor New were dinner gijests Monday of Mr.
Of the total number returned to partments
the fixed law of supply and de
a
week,
with
the
main
plant
work
production
on
a
new
and
radically
Year’s
Day.
mand. that there exists a market for work, ajiproximately 30,000 are di ing five to five and a half days a
and Mrs. ('. Ij. Wilcox iu Petr.-it.
advauced De Soto Six for 1933.
at least two or three million motor rectly upon the Chevrolet payrolls. week.
A reunion and dinner of the
Miss Margarict .Stephens of Ypsi
said by those who have seen it to
ears in 1933. Already dealers have These include workers in the con
It was said at Briggs Manufactur mark a striking gain in style and Fisher family was held Monday at lanti was a dinner guest Monda? at
booked orders for 1933 models ag cern's 20 domestic plants, the cen
-be home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiflijim rhe home of C..
Draper .md
ing
that
the
company
probably
will
smartness.
Rivalling
its
beauty
are
gregating in excess of 200,000 cars. tral office group and the factory
Kaiser on Blunk aveuue with family on ('liurcli street.
How far beyond the early months sales forces. Another 21,000 are recall a-ltout 4,000 more men between many, performance, comfort and eighteen present.
Mrs. Helen Stevens entert
of the new year the existing ex employed by the Fisher Body Cor now and March. About 3,500 old safety features new to its field, re
Mr. and Mrs. It. II. Rock will be at a family dinner Christmas
pansion of pay-roHs will last de poration in its eight body plants, employes were recalled to work last ports said.
Pontiac has announced a new hosts to the Monday evening bridge at her home pn Deer street,
pends. of course, on the reception which stand adjacent to Chevrolet October and November -for a full
big straight eight in the low price club on Tuesday evening. Jjiuuary guests inelndiijg Mrs. Williau
accorded the new models aft^r the assembly plants and work on Chev six-day working week schedule.
Oldsmobile factories started pro field. Concentrating upon a single, 2, at their borne on Penniman binson. Mrs. E; K. Bennett. M . and
formal showing at the national and rolet bodies exclusively. Added to
Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
local motor cqr shows in January. these groups are the approximately duction Dec. 32 it is announced by tyilg of motor and chassis for 1933, avenue.
I. J. Reuter, president and general the Pontiac organization has ef
Kenneth Stevens and Miss Margaret
Not a few of the motor car manu 36,000 persons employed in the sell manager,
Mr. and Mrs.^Fred 1). Schrader Miller
of Old Motor Works. A fected major manufacturing econ
of Plymouth,
facturing executives, profess to be ing of Chevrolet cars, 10,100 of
full production schedule will be in omies which will l>e reflected In a will entertain at dinner New Year s
horn are dealers. .
Mr. and Mr.?. Fred Weiher i-iiterlieve that. so extraordinary are
Day,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
Schrader
Ford Mptor, normally the largest effect within the next week. The sharp increase in values offered to and family of Northville, Dr. and tained guests ifrom Detroit at din
values for the coming year1, to
gether with the fact that tens of employer in the Detroit area, now same condition will apply to the Pontiac buyers.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson and house ner for Christinas. Those present
thousands of cars now in operation has 32,000 on its payrolls at the Fisher Body plant, which adjoins
Seven new Fisher bodies have guests, Mrs. Eva Sutherland and were Mr. andj Mrs. .Gordon Woatlmust be replaced, that a good pro River Rouge plant. There is a pros- the Old.-mobile factories and Is de I»een designed for the 1933 chassis. Miss Betty Sutherland of Chicago, ison. Ruth Reynolds and c.-org.'
duction, even better than in early pect that this will be considerably voted wholly to the Manufacture of All are low. ultra-modern and Illinois.
Farrington. Merle Weiher. of this
1932, can be looked for next; year. Increased, after the first of the1 Oldsmoblle bodies. This will mean smartly stream-lined. Among them'
city, also was. a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. g. Stone of De
One of the major producers has as year, on the assumption that Ford employment for 4,000 persons. A is included an innovation in body
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett of Sheridan
sured its thousands of workens that will offer in the 1933 market “some production schedule of 2,300 auto types, a close-coupled five-passenger troit and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hilt avenue cntertiiinod a few quests,
mobiles will be maintained for. the two-door model earning a trunk of Gladwin were Christmas Day wires of the iuien of the Highway
they will be well employed through thing new in nutoTnobiles," it
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
rest
of
December,
Reuter
said.
The,
out the remainder of the winter, at eently hinted by Henry Ford. No
which is known as the touring
department,' a) u luncheon Tuesday
thing has as yet been revealed as projected January schedule is for sed-in. The new Fisher no-draft B. Houchins at their home on the in honor of Mrs. R. T. Fletcher,
least.
ailton Center Road.
cars.
ventilation system is built into
Executives of the various com to what the company will offer. It 5.800
who is moving to Coldwater this
In
order
to
a'fford
work
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple at- week.
panies stress the fact that only is generally believed it will be a maximum number of employes, pro each of the body models and supersafety glass windshields are stan
former employes are being taken larger eight.
»><d Mrs. K. E.'Cooper un.l Ur. and
duction
schedules
are
so
arranged
Several
departments
were
speed
SX
,
"
I1""'"'-'>lr
Mrs.
!
Mrs. AVtnsloi, Cooper eidert.il,led
dard.
The
1933
Pontiac
is
the
pro
hack to work. Outsiders are not
ed up this week and others will be that next Spring the factory should duct of more than 750,000 miles of •
Litsenberger in Northville on j a company of relatives ami friends
being considered.
be working on a five-day basis so
| ,,.om |Mrolt,
,.|v..... ..
r md developtment I hrls.mas Day.
Presentation ou December 17 of! come more active next week in pro as to spread the available employ experimental
the new 1933 Chevrolet models to duction of preliminary jwirts such ment to as great a number as pos conducted during the last two years
Mr. and Aire. Carl Hefde were I dinner Christjnas Day.
by the Pontiac engineering corps hosts Christmas Day ut a dinner to | Mrs. Beatrice Schultz nitertainthe public will reflect the return to as bodies, fenders and frames. Lin sible.
under the direction of Chief En ten guests at their home on AIM led a few friends at briike Thnrswork bv that organization of ap coln division has also started pro
Production on the 1933 model
street. New Ye;._ ______
proximately 85.000 persons, accord duction on its new models.
Day they will - day evening at her home on Church
Hudson and Essex Terraplane cars gineer B. II. Anibal.
"A Detroit mill is rhe bt'iiefic
The first of the new line of Con again entertaiu at dinner to a party street.
ing to W. S. Knudsen, president of
started
Monday.
Td
meet
manufac
the Chevrolet company. This figure of the first Ford commitment for turing requirements 4.200 men have tinental Automobile Company cars, of six guests.
Air. and Mrs. D. C. Wilson of
represents a complete normal work steel for its new line, and there are beeivjecalled to tlieir jobs. Only motors for which will lie manu
Mr. and Airs. F
Ann Arbor street entertained ut a
factured in the Muskegon plant of entertained Mr. at nnk Burro
ing force, dependent directly upon indications that Ford shortly will
employes are being put to,
z
rtnn
d Mrs. A.
family dinner Christina- Day with
Chevrolet operations for their live be more heavily in the market:" .former
wort on,he net, program. The |
Briggs
anil
the
lath
.
.
lihood. Employment for these peo says the magazine Steel. “Some initial manufacturing schedule calls rolled off the assembly line at Alice Sturm of IH-troit ister. Miss i Mr. and Airs. Floyd Wilson and
t dinner ?daughter. Ruth, ami Mrs. J. R.
■ek.
ple. said Mr. Knudsen is assured parts business has been distributed, for the purchase of $12,000,000 Grand Rapids early this
Christmas Day at their home
Barnard as .their guests.
through the winter and spring, the and in late Deceinlier and early worth.of materials.
Penniman Avenue.
Mrs. L. A.' Babbitt of Northville
hours per week depending upon the January increased activity at FordMethodist Notes
Shipments on the new models to
son
may
temper
a
seasonal
decline
extent of the demand for the new
Mr. and Mrs. Ai. G. Blunk Wert' and Mrs. ll.j F. Brown of Detroit
bv other manufacturers, excepting remote dealer points will begin
ears.
hosts
to
a
family
gathering
of
sixwere
Christmas Day dinner guests
10:00
a.
m.
Morning
worship.
early'
next
week
but
no
announce
While the company has no accur- Chevrolet."
teen guests at a Christmas dinner of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren and
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
Retail sales of Lincoln motor ears ment of the new line will be made
on Monday at their home on Wil family at their home on Ann Arbor
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
In November were 37.04 per cent until the opening of the New York
:
liams street. Out of town guests street.
(H30 p. m. Epworth Ixtagile.
greater than in the corresponding Show.
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stev
Mrs. RekiJ Gates o Hamiltoi
Hupp Motor started production on
7 :30 1>. in. Evening worship.
month a year ago. November was
At the evening service the North- ens and son of Detroit.
‘iiteiftained eh
the third consecutive month in its new line this week. The com
which Lincoln retail sales exceed pany now has 1,100 men on its pay villi* male quartette will bring a
.Miss Doris Williams entertained at. a family idinner l'<c en guests
ed those for the same nionfb last roll and, is recalling 500 former program of "Christmas Music from the memlKTs of her sewing dub
322 Main Street
(Continued from Page Qne)
Mr. and All's. Austin Whipple will
employes. Shipment to dealers will Many Lands," A more complete an .Wednesday evening at her home on
year.
he hosts to a group of Detroit and
Chrysler Corporation's contribu get under way the first of the year. nouncement will be found elsewhere ETizabeth street.
of Daisy and King products, Wliy?
Plymouth
esi-<lebaters
this
evening.
cars will lie-shown at the in this paper.
A world-wide depression in which tion to the revival of employment The new
Tuesday night the regular meet
York Auto Show.
all business and all countries in the in the automobile industry in Mich New
Graham-Paige is working ap ing of the Officiul Board will be
world have suffered as never before igan will reach approximately 28.- proximately 1.550 men. 1.100 In the held at 7:3O at the elnirch.
iu the world's history. Why? I do 000 persons by the turn of the year. Warren avenue plant and 450 In
Wednesday afternoon the .Tannot know, 1 wish 1 did—I would K. T. Keller. vkT-presideut of the the body factory at Wayne. It ex-1 uary meeting of the Ladle
Aid
immediately tell Mr. Roosevelt and inporntion. stated recently that ap poets to add alwmt 500 more men, ! Society will lie* held at the church,
Frank Learned and we would soon proximately 22.000 men were work all old employes.
j Rev. Waller Nicliol, pastor of the |
return to normal. However. I be ing in the company's Detroit plants,
Buiek. which is already in pro- I Presbyterian church will speak on
lieve every employee will tie agree turning out rhe new Chrysler,
ably surprised at the size of the . Plymouth. Dodge and De Soto cars. duction. is now employing approxi- | the story of "Tin- Other wise Ss
WA AlWAVft Anni*ACiafo vaiii* kiieinAfie
additional workers mately 10.000 men in the combined I Man.
1932 bonus, as we have kept faith |
I W.-dnewlay ..veiling ....................
to lie added to the varions lutssis and bady plant.
with each and every one of you.
South-East
division
with
their
I
the
Alore than 1.000.000 jiersons liavi
and what is more gratifying to the companies' payrolls before the end
will meet at the home of
risitetl Buiek showrooms to ins)tect
managcmt-ni. we believe that in of the year, he added.
At the Plymouth-De Soto plant, the new line of cars Buiek officials Mr. ami Mrs. Barger. 1S05 Gilbert
nearly every ease our faith lias been
street at seven-tbiirty.
approximately
7.500
men
are
now
report. Detroit, which is consider
reciprocated.
Thursday evening January fifth
"No man knows what the coming employed. It 'is estimated that an 'd the most critical automobile the Booster Sunday school class
year holds in store. Just now it «*qual number are employed in other :-ity of tin* world, is repri'St'ntntive will give a penny supper at the I
factories
in
the
Detroit
area
sup
of the reports received from all church at «:30. The proceeds will be I
looks as if it might be a most try
ing one for all of us, even a worse plying parts to the manufacturing ■sections. In that city for example used for tin1 purchase of music for |
year for manufacturers than the plants themselves. These employ 10.330 iiersons visited the showroom j "^jJ/Mor’euidr
ment
levels,
it
is
jminted
out.
have
in the General Motors Building the 1
present one. but 1 want you to
know that we have tried to trim our wen reached only once before in first day of the display.
Mail Liners for Resutts
sails to weather any storm. We first the plant's history. Plymouth Went
Oakland Alotor is employing
intend to produce a line of Air
Rifles ami Pop Guns that kvill give
the maximum amount of; employ
Of course they are our own
STRICTLY FRESH,
ment to -you. our employees. Hav
dressed, 4 to 5 lb. average, lb.
RIB END, Pound
ing also in mind the scarceness
and elusiveness of the dollars, \v<
have for 19X3 cut our prices to the
bone. ami. iu fact, put them buck
to the old pre-war prices! We be
lieve these lowered prices tire abso
lutely necessary if we are to con
tinue iu business, and you all know
that in order to live and let live
we must produce our Palsy goods
at a cost that will show a fair
prot'ir. Whether or not this can
l»e done without a further ent in
wages ami salaries dejieiKls on each
and everyone of you here tonight:
If you each produce so we can
make a profit at our present wages,
then there will lie no change, cilice
more 1 say to you that you will in
1933. as in former years, write your
own ticket, and nothing more need
be said about it.
"Wishing you all a Merry Christ
mas ami a More Prosperous New
Year, we will .coiumeucc the real
fnn of the oceasiou."

Society Affairs

Survey Of Industrial Plants Reveal

Annual Daisy Party
Held in Mayflower

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Plymouth

jG R E E TINGS!!!
aUaw
We always appreciate your business—and there is no U
better
time than
now to remind you again. We appreciate your business and wish you
and yours A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Roasting
Chickens

Days of Exchange
These are days of barter and trade
—you trade something you don’t want
for something the other fellow does
not want—and both of you get some
thing you want for something you
didn’t want.
The idea is simply this—tell your
neighbors and friends through a
Plymouth Mail want ad that your boy
or girl has outgrown a pair of skates
and you would like to exchange the
pair for something they have got.
Maybe you would like to trade half of
a hog you have just butchered for a
good used automobile tire and tube.

'It’s alright to learn to
say no—but say it at the
right time. Say yes to fire
insurance and you’ll say
yes to the builder who
wants to put up your
house again.

Phone
591

fc-SON
Bymwwo

Try an exchange ad in the MAIL
and see what the result will be.
PHONE 6

The Plymouth Mail

Hora.a«rnjowER

C PIG PORK
LION

17'

EXTRA LEAN

7

js

Steer Beef Rolled Rib Roast
Home Dressed Rolled Veal
Steer BeefJ Round STEAK
Bestmaid Sliced Bacon Rind
°ff
Veal Chops or Steak c*sfa„£<”
SLICED

SLAB

LIVER

Bacon

POUND

dPOUND

5c

lOc
Ac

POT ROAST
If you are tired of Poultry tjy one of
these delicious Steer Beef Roasts, lb.
SELECTS CUTS, Pound

12c

9'

SAUSAGE ? IMOo
Ik
Pure Pork, Home Made

STEAK
Lean Shoulder Pork

20'

A Sensible New Year 's Resolution to Buy and Serve Good Meats. Ob
tainable Always at the

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

TWO
MARKETS

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldfe.
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